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Winnings 
A s Cagers Meet 
JLOJT Upse t 
By Jeff Palca 
• -••—Gity^CoIlege's basketball team will pujt^a three game 
winning streak on the line tonight against Fordham Univer-
sity at .Wingate Hall (Uptown Center). Start ing time is 8, 
preceded by the f reshman^game at 6. 
The Beavers are Out to repeat last seaion!s 62-61 tipggt£~ 
climaxed by Don Sidat's tw0^ 
The Student Council confcpleted the per fection of the final draft of its recommenda-
.^ nbdut 13ie O t t r e l l Report which will be presented to t h e faculty and the administra-
tion? f^orTginal"araf t vrss the-wrorfr: of the,GettreB— Report Committee, consisting of 
Richard <21antz '66 and Seven 
tions: 
maining in the overtime peri-
od. 
Once again the R a m s wi l l be 
favored a s they bring a 13-7 record 
into- the game, including a tnree 
g a m e winning skein ._ oyer A r m y , 
Queens, and Boston College. Ford-
ham's m o s t impressive wins were 
Eagle *65. 
In short "Council agreed wi th the 
authors of the report that the de-
cree be changed to a Bachelor of 
Science; there be more courses in 
language, mathematics , ]and the 
natural and social sciences; an 
*:^>^^^;^»:-::yr^.-;S;^:^:; J>!*?^:^^$:^::^:i^-' i^-^r^^^ ,-x^^-;-^ 
lnntion of the multiplicity of ' 
specialisations i s necessary; there t 
is a need for bigger and better 
facilities; and a Manhattan Com-
munity College should be erected. 
Council took exception to t h e 
proposals that the School sever i ts 
ties wi th the City College; that 
the School merge with a new Man-
hattan Community Col lege; and 
that i t raise i ts entrance require-
ments. 
The Council disagreed with the 
authors of the report that the en-
trance requirements to the School 
should be raised. The original ver-
sion of Gounca?* report read, " 
<-»/*» M M iw) rmmffl wHy jyiwittanee 
to the-Parnrh School should b e open 
• * _ . . • - - - . . ^ . 
in thngaji.3i±ioaCMifih a r e . lor 
to a better student body, and at-
tract more capable teachers. He-
further felt that it would not be 
unfair to those who were excluded" 
since they could further their edu-. 
cation through an A. A. S. pro-
gram ~at: the proposed Manhattan 
Community College—another fea-
ture of the Cot,t,r*»H Report. 
JXisfcer. ^toot© by Warren ^Tockennan 
Richard Glantz 
cipal college." 
Robert Horn '64, proposed that 
the section be amended to read: 
". . . t oe entrance requirements . . . 
to a level more favorably 
comparable . . . " to the other *e&-
golieges... -
The mafcer o f the motion- -coB? 
Donald Glickrnan '63, S.C. treas-
urer, dissented with this view. He 
stated, "it is unfair to late bloom-
ers . . . Some of our poor students 
make the best graduate schools in 
the country," he facetously added 
in reference to an earlier statement" 
by another representative on the 
qual i ty of students that attended 
the School. 
"There ought to be someplace 
for those w h o can't go anywhere 
else ," added Jeffrey Levitt '64, S X . 
corresponding secretary. Mr. Levitt 
made reference to a recent study 
CCoptftJiyg on P a g e 8 ) 
a nine point victory aga ins t -Con-
necticut, and a thirty-one point 
drubbing of Columbia. 
R a m coach Johnny Bach, while 
disappointed with his team's record, 
is looking forward to a successful 
finish_of the season. He is particu-
larly anxious to avenge last year's 
ninfi gamps nlaypd^bftw^gn,, 
"bitter defeat" to City College. 
Bach fee ls that his club relies. 
mainry on good shooting- Fordham 
averages forty-five per cent from 
the floor. He noted that City has 
an advantage playing in its g y m , 
the court i s narrower- than 4-
most courts that the -Rams have 
played on.'' 
In 1960, the last t ime the Rams 
played in Wrngate, Pordha-m w o n , 
57-48, after trailing .at the half. 
Of the fifteen games played on 
City's court, the Rams have won 
only two, but most of those t i l ts 
were played •when City had a "big 
t ime" teamT 
Fordham has won seven of the 
the cliibsl h o w e v e r , ~ C S ? ^ Y r TeaSST 
in the l ifet ime ser ies 30-16. The<_ 
rivalry started in 1906. 
Forwards Bob MelvTn UnS* Jmi~" 
Manhardt, both 6 4, load the Ford-
ham attack. Melvin, a . senior, i s 
averaging"' eighteen" points^''p&r 
game, and i s the second leading 
reboundef on the sqUAd.-BAfch gteqlg^r 
that Melvin, who boasts a n exce l -
lent shot and good speed, h a s - * 
good chance to turn professional. 
Manhardt, a junior and * t h e ' 
team's captain, is hitt ing fifteen' 
points . per game, which i s under 
his twenty point a v e r a g e o f last-
season. "He has an e x c e l l e n t j u m p -
shot from all angles of the court 
Sophomore ctSHter John Stevens , 
~6-5, leads the team in rebounds 
with thirteen per game, -while aver-
ag ing over twelve points. H e "won 
the Met A.A.U. high jump -crown 
las t summer~with a~teap~of 6-6*4. 
Bach i s pleased wi th his progress , 
but fee l s that he is still far f rom 
reaching his potential. 
* T h e backcourt starters are 6-3" 
senior Bi l l Sheridan a n d StJJLsopho-
more Wayne McGuwirt,. each aver-
ag ing t e n points per game. 
The Beavers wi l l be under a 
height handicap, since they w i B 
be outsized at every position. 
(Cowrraoed on P a g e t i y 
'A Goo? 
a nee 
gita fnfnr TKTffpt- • ^ . ^ . _ _ _ _ „ _ + _ 
to any o*ner~four year muni- tended higher standards would lead _, 
Anti-Tuition Group Gathers 
Plans to Mobilize Public 
The Joint Citizens and Le^slators ' Committee to Save 
Free Tuition convened a meeting Wednesday night to " try 
to spell out what we can do" to preserve free tuition at the 
City University, said Melvin^-
Sieged Baruch School leader 
in the free tuition fight. 
Senator Frederick Ohrenstein 
from Manhattan who chaired the 
committee s tated that "we are y 
talking about il lusions" when w e 
discuss bjJJs in terms of restor ing 
free tuition to the City Univers i ty 
or to rescind the tuition f ee t h a t 
was levied against the s t a t e univer-
sities. 
Mr. Ohrenstein* hastened to cau-
tion, however, that this real ist ic 
viewpoint i s n o t indicative of. a d e -
featist trend. Assemblyman Joseph 
Kottler added, "no bill h a s ever 
been moved out of committee and 
passed in the memorjr of man." 
They both urged -vigorous- action i n 
the essential local legis lat ive dis -
tricts. 
The three provisions t h a t the 
committee f ee l s mus t not be n e -
gated are t h e concepts, of f ree tu i -
tion a t the s ta te universit ies , and 
community colleges, and t h e r e s -
toration of mandatory free tuition 
at the Cfty TJniversi trto s t a t e law. 
P lans are also being made 
through the Young Democrat Club 
and Senator Wilson of Manhattan 
to organize a demonstration in Al -
bany o n March 11 t o protest f or 
the discharge of the b ins on 1fce 
free t u i t i o n . mandate. The Y o u n g 
of « nfi^ ^FiB•r^T •^al^, «- i««tinat«E t o 
Dean E 
"He is a good right hand," 
declared Dean Emanuel Saxe,, 
referring to the retiring Dean . 
Char les ' J . Eberhardt. Dean1 
Saxe added "we will miss him 
sorely, but wish him well.'^ 
When he was asked in an inter-
view with. THE TICKER to de-
scribe Dean Eberhardt's contribu-
t o Retire June 
•*t&ifi sr^y* . 
Ticker p*»oto by Mare Ames 
Melvin Siege! 
gather persons for the Albany 
ral ly . "~ ~ 
Aside from t h e rally in Albany, 
the Young Democrats, in conjunc-
tion witfe t h e Senator and other -or-
ganizations, are coordinating t . • a 
campaign to ge t students and their 
parents t o write protest* letters 
to Governor Rockefeller and their 
district assemblyman. Through the 
var ious students in the State and 
Ci ty Unr«rtersity systems, there i s 
tw^p^ t*f fl^wiJTMr the assembly and 
iion to the College, Dean. Saxe 
noted that "he headed* a-'^first-rate" * 
corricular - guidance program. He 
a l so praised Dean Eberhardt's 
"very fine" program to contact 
metropolitan high schools and> in-
form them of the educational op-
portunities a t the School. 
The aid g iven by Dean Eberhardt 
to each" entering class and his work 
a s chairman of the School's 
Scholarship Committee were espe^_ 
cially singled out for praise. Dean 
Saxe noted that in these activities 
he has been "of great help." 
Dean Samuel Thomas affirmed 
Dean Saxe's comments, adding that 
Dean Eberhardt will be "a hard 
man to replace." He particularly 
cited Dean Eberhardt's advice. t o 
freshmen, al lowing them to plan 
their programs most effectively. 
Even though he has so many 
varied responsibilities, Dean Eber-
hardt has found the time to per-
sonally speak before many outside 
groups, including schools. Dean 
Thomas concluded by stating that 
"Dean Eberhardt has a lways 
worked hard and planned the in-
terest of the College first. I wish 
him a healthy and fruitful retire-
ment."
 : 
The news of Dean Eberhardt's 
retirement c a m e a s a surprise to 
•
 % i Ticker photo hy Mare-Ames-
COUNSELOR AT WORK: Dean Charles Eberhardt gives 
advice to a .Bamch student. 
Wright of the Student Life Depart-
ment s tated: "I hadn't any idea 
that he w a s thinking of it ." D e a n 
Saxe claimed that he "was sur-
prised." 
Dean Wright added that she^had 
8) 
students 
first known Dean Eberhardt a s an t School 
"excellent physical education teach-
er; he w a s very dynamic." He then 
became t h e chairman of the Facul-
Dean Wright unreservedly c o m -
mended D e a n Eberhardt's work 
on the Scholarship Committee. She. 
declared tha t h i s work in t h i s field 
w a s responsible for many br ight 
coming - t o the Baruch 
many in t h e School. Dean Ruth C. 
t y Committee on Student Activit ies . 
Under his tenure as chairman, 
Dean "Wright noted, students for 
t h e first t ime were granted mem-
bership on the Committee. S h e 
indicated that he was among the 
leading proponents of the s t e p , 
and that "he wanted the students t o 
fee l that they w e r e a part e f - 4 * 
<the committee) ." 
According to Associate Regis trar 
A g n e s Mulligan, Dean Eberhardt 
has bought a house in Connecticut, 
out beyond commuting distance. 
This purchase first alerted her t h a t 
he w a s contemplat ing ret irement. 
When asked about D e a n Eber-
hardt's' successor i n the Guidance 
Department, Dean Saxe remarked 
that there is someone tentat ive ly 
selected. The choice is not y e t final 
and will not be announced untaV 
D e a n JirOernardt's retxremexrEi 








t&eauty Can test Slated 
To Select Sweetheart 
U w r e n c e Handelsman '65 of the Beta Si^ma chapter 
of Alpha Epsi lon Pi, announced that the chapter will select 
its sweetheart to run as their representative in the-^beauty 
contest held by the national fraternity . 
Any, co-ed may enter, wheth-
er or not she groes to the Ba- 1 
ruch School. Applicat ions for ! 
fhe contes t m a y be obtained! 
from the brothers of A.E.Pi 
in the tenth floor cafeteria or \ 
in 104 of t h e Student Center. ; fp^^^B^-^ir; •—. -•'-•£- -* i*gl^-^ 
The frrst contest will be held Fri- ; r%K 
day at 8:30 in the A. E. Pi frater- f ^ ^ ^ f : 
ni ty house, located at 42 Eas t 23 
Street. The winner will be entered 
in tiie elimi-nfltioncs held by the 
fraternity's conclave of Metro-
politan 'chapters. The remaining 
female will ascend to the national 
run-offs. which will be held .at the ! 
fifteenth anniversary convention in i 
the New York Hilton in September. 
The local chapter winner will be 
awarded prizes by the Beta Sigma • 
chapter. 
A m o n g the contestants Js Janet ' 
Siegel 
SC Elections t?tub Set is Lecture 
. Andrew Radding *65 defeated Steven Eagle '65, 54-24,; "The Psychology Society in 
for the open Student Council representative seat in the Class ^ conj unction "wftlr t h e Ameri-
of '65 in the special elections held Wednesday. Jeffrey Feuer ] c a T 1 
,_ v , , , . ^ . , . , I -^en1 64 was elected to Council gar- * 
ner ing 44 "yeas" versus 11 T w e n t y S t u d e n t s V i e 
In "the freshman elections held } W i l l i X O r i H e r C f i e S S 
Friday in the auditorium at Fresh-
, Friends Service is pre-| sent ing Dan Seeger on "Paci-
fism and Conscientious Objec-
tors ," Thursday at 12 in 503. 
"Ir. addition to the lecture, a film 
! entitled "Language of Faces" will 
T 
b i ; man ,A>*enibly. Marilyn Cohen 
received 55 votes and Joan Win- } 
ston *-6_7 received -3© votes to grain I 
election as Student Council repre-
sentat ives in the Class of "67. De-
feated were Carol Lipman '67 and 
Janice Wei»stein *67, -each get t ing 
27 votes. 
Ten freshmen were elected as 
Class Council representatives from 
the Class of '67: Lawrence Bron 
stein, 67 votes; Joel Eisenbe/g 
Stuart Blecher, and Rita Ei 
^
l
- | n - | - | . , | . . . - I l y f r j f f - y - K o |Tt~^^ e s^u-tWR a-5i a separate -feature. 
* * . ! The society has planned a po5-_ 
Twenty Baruch School City -Col-
 s ; b j e psychology fair which would 
4 U?ge students- will simultaneously i f e a t u r e ^ug-h exhibits as lie detec-
• | Piv-their skill _at_chess against that '
 t u r j rj^tjamiejit s^ JRqrschach tes t s , 
S. W o r a - , : a n d Wigg ley Blocks. Also planned 
a booth at Madri-Gras to be Held 
• 1 stein, 66 votes ; Carole Lublin an 
"66. currently reigning as 
Miss Baruch School. 
The winner bf the contest will 
be chosen on the basis of beauty " 
and personality-. The f-er«f*a-t -of-the -
contest will involve each girl being 
asked quest ion at random with re- ! 
gards to boys, school, current-
events , etc. The judges for the con- ! 
.test wil l include two faculty mem- • 
-bers ( to be announced at a later j 
jdate) and students . \ 
Ticker photo by Marc A m w 
Lawrence Handefeanart 
of Mary Bain,^former U. o »i «i«- 
 a 
ens' Chess Champion, on Monday, li ; 
March 11, at 8:00 P.M. ^ ^ 
"Chess is a favorite student 
g a m e , " stated Mr. Richard Farrar, 
supervisor of the chess and bridge 
program a t the College. **Their 
academic curriculum gears them to 
considering every aspect of decision 
making and chess both sharpens 
and benefits this training." 
TVio first t-n,-<»r>1-y p l n y o r g tn s i g n 
up will play. See Richard Farrar 
April ""27. 
Ira^Theodore. 6 3 i g t e 1 j _ P ^ j l « t _ - ^ ^ ^ C h o 3 , c l u b o n Wednesday 
loff, 62 votes ; Irving Kravitz, 61 
~:y^p--
CHM> 
Central House Plan will hold 
i t s regular -meet:ag tomorrow at 
6:30 in 402 of the Student Center. 
Beprena«l»tire« frooi aU the 
house p laas ia the School are re-
quired to attend. 
votes ; Irwin Zaretsky, 60 votes; 
and Joel Bai ley. 59 votes. Andrea' 
Bykofsky , garner ing 57 votes,, was 
defeated. 
afternoon or evening, in 410, Stu-
dent Center, or see the reception-




A L A N E. WEINER 




A member-at- large seat in the ! | 
Class of _ '64 is available. A 
le t ter to S . C President Neil Pa-
"Iomha *G3 is all that is required to «| 
obtain a seat . 
_// of: POST 65 Acknowledges the "loss' 
Ala* Evaas to Saaay Friedman <rlu«ter> 
And —<r Irs "S»ratc to Joan »afai«»»ili 
W e C o n c e d e w i t h C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ! 
^ H ^ W W f f g * * ^ ^ 
1J«*|.: 
FEBRUARY 2 0 t h 
Get 1 FREE 
3 PACKS FILTER G0ST YOU 56c (19 |/3e«a.) 
3 PACKS KIM COST YOtt 56c (18 2 3c ea.) 
3 PACKS RECUUR COST YOU 54c (I8c ea.) 
•-••»V*W. 
Your City College Store 
In the Student Center 
JSNWMMHHMmmM* ^ f t ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ B ^ C T ^ ^ SxXtt&9<&S< S?£fc^ir7a^7;^r7;frir/^7gti»^ 
-a — ..». . . " - i ^ . . 
SA. Lecture Program 
Dr. Joan M. Gadol of t h e His tory Department will^ 
speak on the topic, "Brave N e w World or lHS4r—^Where A r e J 
We Going?" Thursday in 403-405 a t 12:00 . I W lecture^ the 
first in a ' series under t h i s * =—rs&rr———: 
title, will examine the histor-
ical aspect of the quest ion ^ 
through a s tudy of the t w e n - | 
tiett* century "' * 
xmac 
Annual 
The series is presented by S igma 
Alpha, the honorary service society, j 
and will include a survey . of the ; 
psycn^to"gtcat- aspeet -and trhe liter--i 
ary trend of the question, "Where ] 
Are We Going?" The speaker frpm j 
the Phyehologry Department will be 
Professor Edward L. Arluck, who
 ; 
will speak later in the term. j 
Doctoral Degree 
It w a s announced last week that l 
Mrs. Gadol had earned her doctoral 
dejrree. Two years ago she ,-ob- <_ 
tained a leave of absence from the ; 
School and ^traveled in- Europe in ' 
order to gather research material ; 
and observe first-hand the subject ; 
of her doctoral thesis. 1 
Dr. Gadol's paper was a study 
of the art ist ic , scientific, and hu-
manistic aspects of the .life of Leon. 
Batt ista Alberti 41404 1472) —uni^ 
- versal man 6T the Renaissance. In 
particular, \ she dealt "with the s ig -
nificance of eaeh phase of his work 
and the integration of the three a s 
a whole. Mrs. Gadol considers A l -
berti a forerunner b f TJeonardo -Da-
Vinci in the wide ken, of his Ren-
aissance work. 
The dates for the Subsequent lec-
tures o f the series have ye t to be 
announced. 
"Segregation is not all that bad,'' chides a Negro comedian. 
"Ha^fe you ever heard of a wreck w h e r e jthe people on the" back of the bus got hurt?'* 
"I sat at a lunch counter for nine mon ths." he continues. "When t h e y finally inte-*-
grated, thev didn't have what * ' • : ^ • 
I wanted." * ' --•-*—.» 
The humor is that of Dick Greg-
ory who will star at the Inter-
nt*' '.in. 
Dr. Joan Gadol 
Kd Students 
A notice to all graduate and 
undergraduate education stu-
dents : 
Applications for the following 
must be fi4ed no later than 
Thursday: s t u d e n t teaching, 
courses in methods of teaching, 
transfer to the School of Educa-
tion, written English qualifying 
examination, oral speech inter-
view, and medical examination. 
Day Session students may file 
in 1109 Monday through Friday 
from 9 t o 4:30. 
*"xaternity Council's third annual 
'concert T6~5e ^e!d March 16 in the 
Baruch School Theater. 
"With intelligence, sophistica-
j t ion , and none of the black-voice 
buffoonery of Amos *n' Andy," 
states 'Time' magazine, "Dick 
Gregory ha= become the first Negro 
comedian to make his way into the 
night club world big time." 
r A I n the review "Time" noted that 
^Gregory's materia-1 ranges every-^ 
where from the possible effects 
President Kennedy's religion ~\\ 
<"Fcur years of bingo") to the 
Israeli A-bomb: "Th«y want to find 
out if there's anything that v i U 
crack open a stale ^taget^ 
condition of +he colored mar. is his 
"theme;.
 r . 
'*Time" commented further that, 
"Some of his commentary has even 
more insight than hum.or: "There's 
.no difference between jthe North 
and the South. In the South they 
don't care how close I get as long 
as I don't get too big, and in the 
North they don't care how big I 
get as long" as I don't getr t o o ^ 
• d o s e . " • And some -is. farcically^ 
broad, as when he tells about three 
white brothers called Klu, Klux, 
and Klan, who once surrounded him 
in a restaurant saying, "You can't 
eat that chicken in here; whatever 
w 
ory do-?-"I kissed the chicken. 
Tickets are on sale every d a y 
from 11-2 in the Student Center 
lobby.-All s e a t s w31 Be" sold on a 
first-come; first-served basis—There 
Dick Gregory 
you do t o that chicken, w e re go-
ing to do to you." What did Greg-
will Be- noLjreseirvSaffiaS-
The prices of t ickets will be a s 
fol lows: Orchestra, $3.00; back or-
chestra and mezzanine, $2L50;. and, 
balcony, $2.00.** ~ 
A bridge- tournament -will_be, , 
held Wednesday, February 2 7 , 
-at 8 p.m. in the Oak Lounge. 
Prizes .will be given to all those. 
who play. Members* f o r t h e 
bridge team will be picked from 
those who compete. 
To s'gn up for the tournament 
rnum* In - f l l in f h " g fn***"* <">n-
t e r , — tomorrow between 1 
liif -i!ii-m ll«B--ilH-l!n *.BI:Jitt!tllWW=«H HilffiKI'fliHffliRUJBril 
Automated Procedure Used at UBE 
A U t U U i a i W * administrat ive expenses and occasionally 
The brotherhood of Phi Sigma 
Delta- announced its executive coun-
cil for the spring term: Don Gold-
man, t^a^ter frater-president; Lynn 
Kenner, v ice-master ,^ frater-vice 
president; —Richard Tayl/ir,,, 'ke^per^ 
of the sacred scrolls ( secretary) ; 
Howard~Mersky7^eepeT~o: 
respondence; Lloyd Cazes, keeper 
Peter Reichenberg, and Melvm 
Harris. 
* * * ' 
P o s t '65 announced i t s new slate 
of officers for the current semester^ 
Posit ions of pi v ice presi--
dent, secretai^y, ffUSP U e a s u i w 
>- I be filled by Ira fiarot^, Arthur 
; l  i ; , ^ p e r Y^ter, Aaron ^ ^ 
7 Z exchequer; Richard Hoffman, K e ^ l e r ^ r e ^ e c t ^ y Social events 
By Mike Elkin 
T h e Used Book E x c h a n g e , under the 
auspices of Alpha Phi Omega and Boosters 
handled 1500 books valued a t over $6,000 
this s e m e s t e r A n e w assembly line sys tem 
expedited the procedure at receiving and 
handl ing the books, announced Jerrold Ep-
ste in *62?, profllfTgnt pf A ^ P J Q . 
U n d e r the hew sys -
tern-, each seller's book 
w a s processed by a line 
of Boos ters , each per-
f o r m i n g a separate 
operat ion. Previously, 
one girl completed a# 
operations of check-
ing, filling out, filing, 
and s tapl ing the book 
card. 
T h e girls found the 
s y s t e m most efficient 
— n o t to mention t h e 
ad inistrat ive expenses and 
for such ex tras as/bookshelves . 
T h e books handled*by the U.B.E. are those 
currently in use and designated by the of-
ficial book list. In 410 of the Student Center, 
the sel lers were g iven receipts for %., y%, or 
VifeO^ the original sales price of the book 
depending upon i t s condition. In an adjoin-
Jerrold 
Eps te in 
boon t h e book sel lers now g e t of meet ing 
three or f o u r girls instead of one. Possibly 
this i s t h e source of t h e nickname. Used 
"Booster** Exchange , heard around the'Boost-
er office. • ' • • - -
T h e work of t h e U . B . E . w a s divided into 
two funct ions—receiv ing and sell ing. Boost-
ers, under thecha irrnansh ipo f Arlene Okosh-
ken '64, and ass i s tant chairmanship of Karen 
Feder~*64; hantHed the .rece iv ing of books and 
the notification of t h o s e w h o s e books were 
not sold. A.P.Q. directs t h e setting and the 
disbursement of money to book sellers. 
M a n y members of the t w o service organ-
izations devotechnot only s i x d a y s of volunta-
ry work at the U .B .E . but m u c h pre-sale plan-
ning work, also. 
A lan Granat '65, controller, and Sidney 
bearer of the mace. 
* * * 
The Retailing Society congratu-
lates the following members .on 
their election to office: president, 
Fred Di Marco; vice president, 
Alex is Polin; recording secretary, 
I Marietta Schialdi; corresponding 
[-secretary, Judith Zimmerman; as-
irtstant—corresponding—se^ret^ry, 
Victoria Dt'Nardo; treasurer, Mich-
ael Wiener; publicity director, Ken-
nith Freeman; assistant publicity 
director, Marta Telo; A.C.B. rep-
resentative, Steven Fiszel: presi-
dent A.A.S., Gail Rubinstein; vice 
president A.A.S., Joel Bengai t . 
T H E BOOK S E L L E R S : Frank Seffinger, ( a t 
r e g i s t e r ) , and Alan Granat sell books a t the 
U . & E . a s the brothers of A J \ 0 . look on. 
ing roonv purchasing of books b y students
 lM„ o 
t o o k p l a c e s i m u l t a n e o u s l y n * O C k e t b O o k s a r e 12:15 in 403, Student Center. The 
- « _ v « A t ^ Kv I T . B . E . S i n c e t h e speaker will be Merril Laub, divi-
sional manager of Bliss Extermi 
nat ing Co., Inc. Al l are inyitedr^ 
All students are invited to attend 
the Retailing Society meeting, 
Thursday at 12 in 1322. The main 
topic of discussion will be* a pro-
gram o f events for the term. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, the marketing 
fraternity, announces i ts officers 
for the Spring *63 semester;- presi 
dent, Donald Richards; vice p&si-
dent, Elliot Fj:iedlajndoj_secretary, 
Gerard Levine; treasurer, Arthur 
Salmonson. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will, hold a 
marketing seminar Thursday at 
wil l he~Htenidiedr-by Maurice Dick-
son. All students interested i n 
membership are invited to drop i n 
at 302 Parkville Avenue ( E a s t 8 
St, near Glenwodd Road) or call 
GE 4-9524. 
* * * 
Theatron completed i ts c a s t i n g 
for the major roles for i t s forth-
coming production, of "Bye B y e 
TU^Mo " tti»i.i> wnriwyr ^hr>rii<? p a r f f t 
are still available. . _ 
* * * 
Members and n o n - m e m b e r s «re^-
cordially invited t o come u p to-
ri ill el and either study in the s tudy
 t 
quarters, eat in the dining room, 
watch television in the reereatton 
area, or use the library. Hil lel i s 
located a t 144 East 24th S tree t and 
is open from Monday througn Fr i -
day from 10-5. 
* «r * 
The brothers of the Alpha E p s i -
lon Pi fratejnity ^wish to congratu-
late Harvey Singer on rece iv ing 
the "Best Brother Award;" a n d 
John Goldstein^ on r e c e i v i n g ' t h e 
not u P s u S y ° " ^ S " e 5 " b y - U - B E . s ine* the 
£ £ v i S c h i r g e i s often m o r e - t h a n the pos-
sible s a v i n g s t o the s tudents . 
Almost every one «f the- 3 5 0 schools in 
t h e ^ f t r ^ S , an A-P-O- c h a p t e r j h a s a 
m n g wBtK-mau. • „ . o i ( , „ e v U B.E. run by t h e national service fraternity-
A l a n S r a n a t '65, controller, and Sidney . ^ ^ Controller Granat, U.B.E . i s 
Y ^ o w i r z '64 and n r v t y Y o a t o w i U 66 ^ A c g o r d m g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ important s e r v e s and 
_i__i
 A V n i0;nA^ t h a t rhe *.!»> s e i v i t c y" r^ a. * ~«*- +n tv»<» students . c h ^ r m e n explained t h a t t n e t * ^ " ? ^ ^ of great benefit to the students. ' charge paid by t h e b u y e r is used entirely l or i s ox * 
Tau Delta Phi congratulates i ts 
new brothers: Phi l ip Metzker, 
Leonard* Kesnicoff, Ivan Sokoloff, 
Jerrold Irwin, Kennith Nadel, Har-
vey Watkins, Gerald Silverberg, 
•Best Pledge Aware!? 
• " • ' * * * . 
~ AlphaT EpsiTon l ^ f r a t e T n i t y 1 a n -
nounced the election of the f o l low-
ing officers for the Spr ing t e r m : , 
Robert PjtlejTj master ; Arthur In-
dursky, Lt.-master; Michael Elkin , 
exchequer; George Nader , record-
i n g scribe, Robert Bal lowitz , house 
m a n a g e r ; J a y Hurwitz , pledgeiaa»> 
ter ; Will iam Miller, social chatt -
m a n ; and Stuart Schiff, member-
a t d a r g e . 
* * f ' " - — -
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity ex -
tends its heartiest congratulationa 





B y Steve E a ^ e and ^ethSterlliifir 
The authors are indebted to Steve Rappaport 
S3, Managing Editor of THE TICKER, for his 
intensive research on this project. 
An alumnus returning to City College to be-
come- an active member in the Alumni Associa-
tion for the first thne is hardly earth-shaking. 
But this alumnus happens to be from the Class 
of '88 and ninety-five years oldL * -
Although this is an unusual case-—seventy--
five years is a long time before.renewing aiwiuain-, 
tance with one's Alma Mater—membership in the 
Alumni Association has been increasing a i an 
ever-growing" rate. 
Since 1953, when its membership was less 
than 7,^00, the rolls have doubled. In 1962, 15,000 
alumni paid $108,000 in dues. The Alumni As-
rocintiorTa membership this veai1 is expected ! to 
reach 20,000, wjt-h $^25,000 ,to be payed in dues. 
These fees wSJ^finance the association's program; 
a program designed in part to aid urtdei g rad uates. 
I t is interesting to note, that over one third 
of the association's members are Baruch School 
-graduates . 
The Baruch School Alumni Society, to which 
any Baruch graduate who is a member of the 
College-wide Alumni Association automatically 
belongs, serves those whose t ies acre Downtown. 
The president of the society, Joseph Douglas 
-^30b, estimates that the society's membership 
is around 5,500-5,600. It has its own board of di-
rectors which meets fn the Faculty Council 
Lounge every month, and plans activities for the 
"betterment of the membership and the School..... 
'-' Dr. Seymour S. Welsman 'aSUexecutive secre-
tary of the Alumni Association, in a recent inter-
. T * ii ' i 
view with THE TICKER, stated that the Associa-
tion provides for undergraduate and graduate 
scholarships as well as maintaining a loan fund. 
The Association, of which the Baruch School 
Society i s but one part, sponsors a yearly alumni 
dinner where awards!Tor_service and achievement 
a » iHvBBented, The eighty-second annual affair 
was held last year at the Hotel Astof. 
The College's athletes are honored each year 
during Aft-Sports Nights co-sponsored by the 
Alumni Association and Alumni Varsity Associa-
tions (athletic). 
; In addition, Dr. Weisman said "One of our 
unusual activities concerns keeping an up-to-date 
GOING LIKE NINETY: President Gallagher 
(right) and the late Eleanor Roosevelt help 
Bernard M. Baruch '89 celebrate his ninetieth 
birthday in a ceremony at -the -Hotel Aster 4we-
when labor and civic leaders and alumni of other 
municipal colleges gathered to discuss formation 
.o f a citizens committee for free tuition. 
FinaJTy; association members met with and 
briefed student leaders ^prior to the students' de-
parture to visit -units of the State JLJniversity 
where t h e y ' a r e ' engaged in assisting student 
groups on these upstate -campuses in organizing 
"grass roots movements" on this issue. 
The ^Baruch School Society is supported by 
a rebate of funds from the Association. 
One of the foremost contributions of the group 
is the Baruch School Alumni Association scholar-
s h i p program. JBach year the Society gives several 
"grants to recent graduates and alumni. 
Another activity in which the entire College 
Association took part led to the establishment of 
a graduate program offering masters and doctoral 
•degrees. 
"Our objective is to maintain City College's 
superior academic standing and individual identi-
ty," said Dr. Weisman. It is in this vein that the 
Association sponsored a forum on the Cottrell 
Report, and is" currently engaged in discussion 
concerning—which—recommendations—they—shall 
support. 
The executive secretary added that the Alum-
ni Association could expand its program if addi-
tional funds and facilities were available.. He 
suggested 4hree projects, which are gander consid-
eration, for potential development. 
They comprise a Him of the City College (its 
campuses and facil it ies) , a C.C.N.Y. Dining Club, 
^and the establishment of. a summer camp where 
alumni can meet. Such a camp could a iso be used 
for freshman orientation and other programs." .s 
The Association's leadership is not concen-
trated in any one class. "BotlK_ybung and old 
graduates are active in our organization," said 
Weisman."They don't always volunteer, but when 
we tap tfiem for their talents they usually re-
spond.*'—^- — ^:^-^_,~_. ---v .—~~-:'|ggg^:^-
Iir 54?veial _^ther cities, such as Buffalo and 
Chicagu. loyal Batruchuma Have forTfted ftrancggs~ 
of the Society, - wliTcTii~was founded In" TSSO. Re^ 
cently, a new chapter was opened on Long Island. 
Among the social functions of the Alumni 
rscogd^of -±he achievements of -every graduate^ 
This is done to keep in touch with alumni for 
recruitment purposes as well as publicizing their 
accomplishments." 
. Another activity is the publishing of the "City 
College Alumnus," a slick-papered magazine, 
which keeps graduates informed of events taking 
place at the College. It appears seven tunes during 
the academic year. 
"Homecoming," said Dr. Weisman, "is an 
event we began ten years ago to bring alumni 
back to the College. It is held at the Uptown 
eampus sometime in May A thousand frmA******* 
usually return to listen to topical discussions by 
faculty and guests Last -yearns forum was 
to the "Space Age." 
- New programs and benefits to Alumni Associa-
tion members are being added. X>ne pew offering, 
is the opportunity to purchase life insurance 
under a liberal underwriting plan. Another new 
idea includes summer travel to Europe, a i special 
reduced group rates. 
On a topic of pressing importance, namely, 
the preservation of free tuition, ".'. . the Alumni 
Association has been the most vigorous and articu-
late supporter," Mr. Weisman asserted. 
In addition to supporting pending legislation 
to1 amend the State Education Law mandating 
free tuition for both the State and Ci tyUnivers i -
ties, the Association is cooperating with State 
Ivm Abrams of the Bronx and 
C9 
Charles Henderson of Hornell, to convene a break-
fast meeting of the state legislators, today, in 
Albany. President Gallagher is the principal 
speaker. 
A letter from Mr. Saul J. Lance, current As-
soc ia t ion president, summarizing arguments in 
support .of free tuition, as advanced "by ^Eugene 
B. Power, has been circulated to all members of 
the State Legislature. 
AJetter to be sent to all P^T^A/S^ labor organ 
iz-ations. and civic groups* listing the members 
-erf the S late Legislature and h6W they voted last 
year on the bill which would have restored the 
mandate for-free tuitk>n> has also been prepared 
by the association^ Furthermore, association repre-
sentatives have participated 4n public meetings nation. 
•NOW I IffiMESffiKt . . ., _. ., 
former football coach at the College, speaks be-
fore 500 guests at Ait-Sports Night hist year. 
alumni membership for colleges of its .s ize in the 
t nation. 
Society are dinners and a homecoming at its 
special annual meeting. The Society also provides 
a reception every -term for graduating seniors! 
Other groups of alumni, such as the athletes 
of the Varsity Association^ aro agsrwriated with 
the School Alumni Society and are partially sup-
ported by it." ~ 
Membership dues range from two to ten 
dollars per annum. The newer graduate pays the 
lesser amount. "This is a Tather^archaic^method," 
statedJ Weisman, **but it serves its purpose be-
cause it gets members to_ioin." TheJDity College 
Alumni Association is in the top ten percent of 
alumni momborohip for collogog xxf itD siao tn the 
For Dmy ion 
By Taube Lee ' 
: Tlw total day session enrollment of the School th is semester isl2,T47 students, accord--
mg to the most recent figures released by the registrar, Miss Agnes Mulligan. 
The lower freshman class numbers 185, sixty-nine of whotti are newly entering fresh-
^men. The other 116 are stu-
d e n t s , who _ remained lower 
freshmen from the previous 
class. . • __-_ _ _ _ 
SC Seeks Alternatives 
r Annualh~Boaf2tiete 
By Stan DiMBtey 
Twentieth century Jews must-apply laws to the situation 
at hand if the lawsare to be of any modern value, declared 
Dr. Trude Weiss-RoSfnarin in a lecture .before HiBel, Thurs-
day at Hillel Headquarters. *-~ —r= — 
"Unless traditional law coincides 
with Hfe, it is meaningless," she t 
said. Comparing the- Bible to the 
constitution. Dr. Rosmarin stated 
i that one must live by the con-
stitution as •well as its amend-
ments. 
Amendment is important in de-
veloping: Jewish law, explained the 
1 sneaker, since- its scope 4s so-'wide.' 
The new decrees must conform to 
_JS5L.JfeQCLlX4l^l|U«ll 
that which th« majority of the 
Jewish Community can and will live 
•>y. "Whatever you induce from a 
law is implicit in it," she said. 
Dr. Rosnfarin stressed that there 
:s "no distinction between sacred 
and profane" in Jewish life. There 
is no division of secular and7 re-
ligious as there, is in Christianity, 
everything: in "Jewishriess" ..befng 
holy, with "one's daily dealing's in 
piety really being; tested," she con-
tinued. 
There has been a great change 
between ancient usage of Biblical 
laws and the way in which we use 
them today, emphasized Dr." Ros-
marm, relating that "no eontin-
gency*~of 1-rfg is' nut covered "by 
o * z^z - 7 , - , - ; - i 
I t is important..for. us to redefine | 
aspects of the laws of antiquity in 
our times., the time having come 
for 
Weiss- Rosmarin 
Jews may or may not do in view 
of the.public spirit." 
In answer to. those •who claim 
that a change in laws is a defense 
mechanism for those who want to \ 
ease their obligations of religious 
the tecturer pointed to 
several modifications of the law 
which should be mandatory to safe-
guard lives. 
Dr. Rosmarin concluded that the 
importance of the-talk was- not to 
terms of positive actwin, but rather 
to broaden -the listeners' views as 
to the great scope covered by Jew-
Of the 2,147 registered students, 
2^ 072 are enrolled in the School. of 
Business and, seventy-five are reg-
istered in the School of Education". 
r - - . -
The number o£-transfer students 
is . 149. Sixty a ^ from JJj»tew« 
City, sixty are from- evenings ses-
sion, and twenty-eight «re from 
other institutknis-. In addition, there 
are forty-seven re-eiiteriiig stu-
dents. Twenty-six students trans-
ferred from the Baruch School to 
the Uptown center; There are 1,714 
males -and 398 females in the 
School. 
tip* I'iiiiiiJMliSiliiMiwiilMllii;,:;!^!::::'!!:.:;:^!;,^, :imuu;i:ii:tin \'.\i\\ •:»mw^mx$P'$-
iVo ftCBS\Sw 
Come to School Friday and 
only George W-ashmgton Will be 
here. Tomorrow's classes wffl"fol-
low Friday's schedule. 
«>-
The annual Student Council Boat Ride has run aorround. 
Tie.trouble concerning the Boat Ride—scheduled for May 12 
—has come in the form of the unavailability of the Peter 
Stuyvesan^ Excursion Boat 
The loss of the use of the boat 
comes as a result of t^he sale of 
the Hudson ttver Day Lane to the. 
Circle Line. The- Peter Stuyvesant 
is the boat usually rented by Coun-
cil for the trip up the Hudson to 
R e a r M o u n t a i n P«M»T» s p r i n g 
According to Student Council 
President Neil Palomba *63, Coun-
i! is looking into the possibility of 
purchasing a block of tickets on 
re-evaluation 'what ish Taw in all aspects of life. 
Play 
EisBfi^ to Star 
In Musical 
Robert Eisner will star 
n m   l  f ti t  .,
 T h e atron-production of the 
adequate boat going to Bear [ , "
 m p d v h i t - B v e Bye any. 
Mountain bri May 12 or renting a 
Circle Line boat and taking an 
- vening cruise from 8-12 midnight. ~T•"—
 M a r c h 23 and 30 
-.round Manhattan, Saturday, May; ^ _
 r ; _ _ K o c a T m M r 
11. 
musical co edy hit "Bye Bye 
Birdie-^"--which will be present-
ed on two successive Saturday 
In the event that both of these 
jj.ossibjjitj^s prove unadvisabie 
'.here Will be no boat, ride this 
.ear. •- J _ ' . 
Slates Series 
Resolved: That the non-
Communist nations of the 
Aorld should establish an eco-
nomic society. This was the 
subject of Thursday's debate 
<>f the Debating and Discus-
sion Society. 
The group has begun a series of 
;C:>ates to be held in conjunction 
•- >th its regularly scheduled meet-
• ••I's Thursday at 12 in 401. 
The society will have another 
u-uate at its next meeting Thurs-
•'•i'-y at noon. 
MrK Elisner has ppeared t"wice 
before in a featured role in a Thea-
tron performance. His first was in 
the drama "Look Homeward An-
, geL" Last semester, he won high 
i acclaim for his portrayal of Harry 
| Shapiro in "Stalag 17." 
i ^ Publicity Agent 
i The star-to-be serves, in addi-
i tion, as one of the organization's 
I publicity agents. 
I The full-budget, off-Broadway 
; production will co-star Patricia 
: Dingle, Joel Terrace, and Mary J. 
' Donnelly. 
The show's director is -Jerry Ar-
i row who also directed the produce 
[ tions "Look Homeward Angel" 
' and "Stalag 17." The musical di-
j rector is Harvey Spivock with 
: Michael Aubrey doing the chore-
T ography. 
j Reservations for blocks of tickets 
* for both performances will be *c-/ 
cepted until Thursdav. Tickets go 
) on general sale February—25—and 
I;Pip>;i;iiiiiiiIIl iiiiilFiHv-liiiillliiitliillllliiiliiiiRiiii^iiiiinii lii'iiiitliilic 
Juanita Hall Lecture 
Set iWtrsday 
Robert Eisner 
reserves will be held no longer 
thaTf^ MTarch 8. ~ 
*'Bye Bye Birdie" is a musical 
fraught with teenagers, rock and 
roll, an Elvis Presley type singer 
complete with gyrating hips, songs, 
music, and dancing galore. The 
story, written by Michael Stewart, 
centers "on the tribulations of Al-
bert Peterson (Mr. Eisner). 
Havoc Raised 
Havoc is raised in the town of 
Sweet Apple, Ohio, when the 
guitar strumming idol Conrad 
Birdie visits the home of Harry 
-MacAfeo—-ajad—provokes him to 
J u a?mt a HafH 
sing the hit tune "Kids." Conrad 
appears "at "the home of MacAfee" 
to bestow a farewell kiss upon his 
daughter Kim before Birdie's de-
parture for the army. 
Many repercussions^arise in trie 
small* town as Birdie's appearance 
Theatron will have Juanita 
Hail appearing as its guest 
Thursday at 12 in 404. 
Miss^  Hall, remembered for her 
portrayal of. Bloody Mary in 
"South Pacific," has been seen 
-more recently in "Flower Drum 
Song" and" "House of Flowers." 
Her current engagement is at the 
Fortune Cookie Room, an informal 
nigbt club in Manhattan. 
- The atmosphere at the Theatron 
fo*uih^ is • generally pleasant 
-arrd informal, similar t o thfe 
club environment. The proposed 
format of the address was express 
sed by Miss Hall when she said 
that Hshe wants -afce-4et tbe~ 
confuses Hugo, Kim's bewildered 
boy friend. 
In the past Theatron has pre-
sented other musicals such, as 
"Damn'. Yankees," Pajama 
Game," and "Guys and Dolls." 
Theatron has also presented 
serious dramas, "Look Homeward 
Angel," "Stalag 17," and "Tea-
house of the August Moon." -----
feel they are in my living room." 
Miss Hall further expressed h«r 
freedom of expression by stating, 
"Whenever I get the urge to sii*g 
mi «;ng rf T fgel like visiting 
some folks at a table and chat>» 
ting, 111'do that tooi" 
The response after radio person-
ality Jean S^hepberd's -appearance 
| as a speaker last year has prompt-
ed Theatron to expand its pro>-
gram to include" a series of speak--
ers this semester, Miss Hall being 
!
 the. first. Other speakers will ap-
l-pear i» the -future^- - . 
m 
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most efficiently with Fr iday n ight 
meet ings because H is then assured 
tiie largest attendance for t h e pro-
tracted time needed for i t s meet -
ings . The countering argument h a s 
focuood o n t h e fac t t h a t th i s policy 
discriminates aga ins t Sabbath—ob-
servers . 
T h e appeal to efficiency nuiy~be~ 
opposed by pointing t o the practice 
of other city col leges, most or al l 
^ 'of -which meet o n other, weekdays . 
However, I believe that^even if it 
could be demonstrated with full 
proof that Friday night meet ings 
are the most practical, this need 
not be the over-riding considera-
tion. We often put aside the argu-
Let's Make 9Em Cry 
: • * , 
The cry of "Allagaroo, garoo» garah" is preponderant •>
 tic&lity i s certainly not amone the 
-TWbpr ttanqttrtmnrt l ing, of Lhe Baruch School For \ g ^ i S ^ f S a ^ T ^ — jtomght, the C. O N . Y. basketball team hosts the Fordham 
Rams in a contest which promises to display the long^stand-
,£.^ ingr, fierce rivalry between the New York- City rivals. 
:^iid£^- Last season, the Lavender found themselves thirteen 
"^r point underdogs ^hen they faced Johnny Bach's big-time 
rintet. However; spariied~by a vociferous rooting corrtmgenl-
-from "visiting" City College, the Beavers pulled an upset, 
^Sarhen Don Sidat's two clutch foul shots with one second left 
^provided the 62-61 margin of difference. 
The editorial board of THE TICKER unanimously sup-
ports the C ^ . N. Y. cause as they try once again to over-
^come the favored Rams, t h e order of the day should therefore 
^ e a a : ^Let^sjmake"'em crx ^t, Tfr rfTharnT* 
*~t 
zs^rir: At its special Thursday night meeting, Student Council 
l i s * n c e a g a i n debated a motion to change its meeting night 
f?|ffc'?ro ,n Friday- This move surprised no one, iwit disappointed 
• i ;^^. m a n y . 
^f-.l_ . We wish there were some way which we could find out 
whether or not the statement that Council could not effective-
ly operate on another weekday night is true. A one semester1 
experiment would definitely ten us^tita*. However, it seems 
S. C. is blind to this sort of possibility. 
The-week before the special meeting, Student Council 
Hillel takes , can be summarized a s -
fo l lows: 
A s I understand it , the i ssue 
around .which mos t o f the - discus^ 
not the real one. Student Council 
Let us be clear, first of all, on this: The majority of 
American students are not active or even -deeply interested. 
\ Tjterr concerns, are Imore "private than civic jtuid>oftenr^eir 
ment for efficiency, whenever other 
values of greater"" significance are 
threatened (for example , prac-
raids, mass partying/*—Thomas Hayden. 
the active and the pass ive are each elements of the col lege population, 
l h e dual meaning inherent in the term "college student" requires e la-
boration. Consider these t w o cases . 
H A R R Y : Harry bgins b is .day at 8:30 each weekday morning t o 
g e t to his UMK> c lasses—Friday, Saturday, and Sunday begin a t 11:00. 
The siibway I s not t o o crowded a t th i s hour of the morning, a n d Harry 
g e t s an ex tra hour s leep on the way to school . . 
— The first c lass i s dull and boring t o -Hairy-..even- t h o u g h s o m e 
"big mouths" in the c lass keep an-
swering questions Obviously, t h e y 
J f l ^ J i e a r i n ^ J & e ^ s e h r e s ta lk o r 
else they are try ing to g e t o n t h e 
"right s ide" of the professor . 
"Those damn psychology, courses 
are all the same—all -discussions." 
Harry finished one and one-half 
pages of doodles. 
The history, the Engl i sh , and 
the political science c lasses are "all 
the same to Harry. "The same 
damn boring teachers." .Who needs 
to know this damn junk for m y 
specialization anyway." 
Ah, a t last : t w o o'clock—free for 
the day "Harry pays a m u s t 'visit 
to the tenth floor cafeteria t o check 
_ with his fraterni ty brothers for the 
latest dirt: "No, the dame I dated Saturday n ight w a s a dud^~or **Say, 
did you see 77 Sunset Strip last n i g h t ? " 
Some brothers g o t o a .Student Council meet ing, but not good ole 
Harry—"Are you kidding man, I hate to l isten to that bull , I have 
more important things to do, and besides, I am already loaded with 
reseat ing and represented b y s o l
 W Ork." Another brother s u g g e s t s cards: "Yeah, let's ge t 4ip to the 
advantages of democracy) 
In this instance, what is involved 
is the wi l l ingness of Student Coun-
cil, a s the representative body of 
a religiously pluralistic community , 
to manifest i ts deference to the 
re l ig ious tradition of a sizable s eg -
ment of i ts constituency. I t is on 
grounds of propriety and respect 
for the ideals implicit in the Sab-
bath that Student Council, rep-
'^ewish students, a m o n g oth-
"fraittmtrexn offirinT »"»«" 
ness sss^m 
iteld its regular meeting; Thursday night. It was later claimed 
" at several representatives w^re watching the clock that 
ght because they felt t h e y had to leave early in order to do 
homework. 
We cannot approve this* arirume^t because a one meeting 
*est to determine passage or faitare^of the motion is a s good 
H& a three minute final examination would be to test a s tu-
nt's knowledge. What is needed i s a series of weeks., in 
meetings are held on other nights than Friday, anck 
en, andTmly then, can it be ascertained if the eight-sixteen 
*" against the motion was a correct step. 
We -therefore condemn Student Council for voting down 
the number of Sabbah-bbservers 
that are affected by the present 
ruling. I t is total ly unrelated to 
the question o f how many or how 
few there are in proportion to total 
figures. It is -motivated rather b y 
the desire to encourage a geater 
appreciation for the s igni f icant 
house quick—111 buy the beer." . . . -
- By 6r00 Harry i s home. H e finishes supper7~takes a n hour's rest 
eet ings on Fr iday night . , ^ . ^ i a , n j f t mind." and watches Ben Casey, the Beverly Hillbil l ies, 
JSwWLjIEPtSLregardless o f {
 B ^ ^ F l i ^ * ^ ^ A t . ^ . ^ i K c Pf<,^"a "T P ' ^ ^ T tP^t—big tt^t tn-
morrow. Lights out at 11:15. 
* * * 
JACK: Jack's day begins at 7:00 each day. H e finishes the las t 
chapter in the philosophy ass ignment , e a t s breakfast , and is i n c lass a t 
9:00! Jack is a "big mouth" in h i s c lass . H e a lways h a s t o know the 
when, the where, and the w h y of everything. Noth ing comes eas i ly t o 
him. H e has to probe and study to learn anything^_____ 
Classes end at 1:00 and h i s next s top i s the S t u d e n t <^osa*cil^ office 
to check on h i s committee's progress . Jack picks u p some l i terature 
from the N . S. A. files to take home to read. The s tudent movement in 
the South ' fasc inates him and the problem of integration frus trates 
him—what caused p^ApW **> a<^ t in wnch a.n inhuman unjust manner t 
values in life over and aga ins t the 
seemingly practical and efficient— 
which is the key purpose of all 
education and knowledger; 
I have great confidence tha t S t u -
dent Council wil l respond s y m p a -
thically to the a t tempt t o bring 
about a change in i t s 
W i t h very bes t wishes , I a m 
Rabbi Marvin Goldfiae 
Write Letters 
The fight to restore mandatory freetui t ion at the City 
JLJniversity is slowly climbing to a peak, and once again we 
mrjge al l students no t t o s i t i d l y Isy-ragrhfr-firiHEfT^fftY^ 
T o the Editor o f T H E T I C K E R : 
-conceived in l iberty and 
that dedicated to t h e proposition 
e rriotion, and we hope that students will remember that<| *al£ ***** *** created equaL 
eeting when election time comes for next term's Council 
t s . - • " "^ 
Today, some people n o w add, 
"if he can afford it, or if he i s not 
a Negro ." Is tn i s the her i tage that 
so m a n y have died t o preserve? 
W e can add whatever c l a u s e w e 
wish, but the truth remains: 
"equal" is the last word. 
I t i s campaign t ime a g a i n and Jack w a n t s a n executive^ posit ion 
•on the Student Council. Speeches t o fraternit ies , houseplatts, and clubs 
are a n essential part of the batt le to defeat his opponent and h e w a s t e s 
fe^r •words. 
He s tops in a t T H E TICKER office t o pick up h i s a s s ignment f o r 
lhe week. The speakers ' ban i s the big issue a t the moment , ' and the 
editors would like facul ty opinion on the subject* a s contrasted t o 
student opinion. ' 
On the w a y to a fraterni ty meet ing. Jack stops i n the l ibrary t o 
t a k e home some required economic t e x t s . The fraternity meet ing ends 
at 7:30 and Jack is home by 8:39. The economics, i£e* Engl i sh , and the 
political science as s ignments are completed b y 12:dd^but there i s a b i g 
pfaflo exam tomorrow. Jack "hits t h e sack4* a t 2:30. ( 
A ^ * ^ 
mVurden. If each student does his part, we are certain the i *>&m a Negro or a Jew or a Puerto 
State Senate and Assembly will have no choice but to re- Rican- or a pauper. We shouldn't 
ffpond to the people and return to law the provision so neces- try- * 
sary to give people from all walks, of_ \jfe a chance__for__Ja 4 But what purposes do our gov-
COllege e d u c a t i o n . ernments serve if not to protect 
Tlie circulation of petitions which calls for restoration] a n d advance the equality of all its 
~ibf the mandate was begun last week, and we hope that all who 
a r e called upon will sign them. However one hundred names 
cannot take the place of one handwritten letter when pre-
ttontod to the governor and tho loading legislators.— 
Now is the time to act. Tomorrow will be too late. All stu-
<4ents, faculty, -administrators, and parents must take their 
in^ hand and let the lawmakers know how important it 
-m to retain the Xlo year tradition on free tuition at the 
City University. -•••• ' 
True, these s i tuat ions * s eem extreme, but, nevertheless , they do 
exist . It is unfortunate t h a t the Harry type student great ly outnumbers 
the "Jack" type. In the Baruch School, there are 2J20QI s tudents , but 
.most of these thirty are s tudents who are already quite act ive i n 
other organizations. I s incerely doubt .of more than ten per cent of the 
c a n answer why b e was-1 s tudent body i s actively^ engaged i n co-enrrics. ^ , . _ ^ . _ 
The simple fact i s that the remaining ninety per cent do not careT 
They do noY want to believe that their activit ies might make a dif-
ference. About three-quarters o f t h e s e students try to convince t h e m -
selves that grades make the difference between students . The remaining 
one-quarter of the ninety per cent are s imply in school for the free 
ride. * . . " ^ 
These ninety per cent go through the required motions o f working , 
but they seldom g e t involved wi th the content of the courses or with 
the activit ies of the school. They seem to cherish a lack of commitment . 
It i s here thaJLJ^e _steadents .sabotage, their own education and r^afrrict 
production. True enough, they may turn out the credits and, possibly, 
the grades; b u t they do not beifeve that it reaHjT matters , in any funda-
mental sense, what they think and feel. 
These students feer a kind of insincerity towards school, per se . 
. . ... €C^tvn11rrntf^ nn Pa«r<» ft^ . 
individuals? They must accept us 
for what we are , for what God 
made eacK of us to be. 
. .-Whprp, if. not here at OUT !<free" 
City Colleges, are our "unalienable" 
r ights cherished so dearly; "with 
malice toward none, 'with charity 
for all. 
— — Victor Warahaw *61 
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An Eye For Am Eye 
By Florence Gross 
J 
'An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." This Bibical 
io tat ion, which we have all seen and heard many times, ex-
my view ^on the matter of capital punishment. 
Many people wi l l a r g u e that th i s i s a primitive outlook on life. 
fadt/ one_ of the .most crucial arguments against capital punishment 
that'we are cWrhzea ana tnat capital pum^hm^tf^sra^n>"uf-^Tatfed way 
castigating people. A statement often made by the opponents of 
ij>ital punishment is that "we have made progress in every other 
|rld, why not where human l ives are involved." I cannot agree with 
us at all . I am a firm believer in "an eye for an eye , a tooth for a 
Loth." Most people who disagree with me will ask, 4*what g ives one 
l iman being the right to take the life of another?** 
My answer to this i s that one human being d6es not have the right 
take the K f e o f another-"innocent" human being." 
When a murderer-kil ls a n innocent person, he is willfully taking 
«> life,"of a human being. .He will, in turn^ once he has been arrested 
and sentenced to death, plead for 
mercy and- forgivness . My ques-
tion is this: by what right does he 
plead for his l i fe? The usual ans-
wer to my question^ is that "two 
wrongs do not constitute a right." 
I will agree with this only up to a 
point. I do not think that once an 
individual has taken another per-
son's life he h a s / t h e right to be 
treated as a human being-. 
The murderer repents. "I have 
seen the evil of m y wicked- ways , 
please let me g o now." This, to me, i s a little irrational. The sta-
<iics on how many criminals have been rehabilitated are often jfiven as 
irumehts against capital punishment, but even animals fear death 
r.d will retreat when they realize that i h e y are trapped. What have 
. se murders got to lose?—certainly* not their l ives . The essence 
: all this is that every t ime a murder admits his gui l t and promises 
repent—are we to absolve h im? I think what most people fail to 
alize, is that these sudden realizations of guilt are manifested by 
.>• fear of being just ly punished—being put to death. 
T T i g " t n W n f h o fttlwy f l i g « > l r " p H i l n c r t p h y U a figo rnAo p f e th jc_S_ ' in 
I••'• fvpryday life, but not when it comes to murder. Let as^turp fpr 
iioroent -to the-viciim-Kajfchej^-than. the-murderer. T o t a k c a a - innocent I 
•' is a crime that is so despicable, that it is hard to describe ade-
ately. One of m y professors read a quotation to m y class which 
ties: "did you ever see the eye's of a man who has just been put to 
h ath ? for a f e w minutes the eyes seem to. be alive, even though the 
ad is disconnected from the rest of the body." I ask this question 
•". what about the eyes of a murdered victim? The quest ioning look 
<i the eyes ask why. 
Let us question ourselves and ask if we would remain forgiving 
I nd merciful if a murderer maliciously took the life of someone dear 
u s , e-g., one of our parents. 
A s crude a s Tt may secna, capital punishment as well ^L& being a 
t reward for murder, ex i s t s as a warning when the temptation -to 
i arises, be fore h e "pulls the Uiggex" the m m d e i e i thinks twice 
r out the consequences. I f cannot be denied that m a n a s we l l a s animal 
irs death. To be deprived of l i fe i s the worst punishment that can be 
-towed upon a criminal and th i s fear both acts a s a deterrent to 
;rder and a factor in our. modern day /"rehabilitations.** 
Albert Camus s a y s in h i s essay , "Reflections on the Truillotine/* 
. let u s recognize i t for w h a t it u l t imate ly i s : a revenge.** I disagree, 
pital punishment- i s not a revenge, it i s a punishment applied, t o an 
iividual by a soc ie ty which i s governed by certain l a w s . Revenge,' as 
fined by Webster, is the desire to seek vengance; also the gratification 
-uch a desire. W e Kve in a soc ie ty with certain laws , moral a s well 
actual ones, which govern. u s and when one. of these l a w s i s broken 
- criminal must pay the penalty. I believe, as I s tated before, that 
only jusTpunishment fororemedi ta ted murder is capital punishments 
A s an example , let usMook a t Caryl Chessman, who -wrote his 
'obiography. and-resor ted to every means possible in a -desperate 
empt to save h i s l ife. Did he g ive his victims the same opportunity? 
'.-y did not have—nine years to fight with every last bit of strength 
them a s Mr. Chessman did. I am not defending or accusing, the late 
ryl Cnco3roan of anything. I am ""merely using Mm a s an eKflinpfer 
• y should the murderer have an opportunity to r e p e n t and re-
>ilrtate himself, when he has not given his victim the inherent right 
all human be ings , l ife. 
It is possible that a s you read this column, you may feel that I 
e been too emtional without appealing to the fac t s involved. It is my 
• tention that the question of capital punishment is a moral question 
i not a question of how many facts and statist ics one can use. I 
• sure there are a great many people "who will disagree with me on 
question. I on ly ask that you think about what I have said. Par-
ularly bear in mind, that f ear makes men do many things , especially 
^n they feel -^their l i f e is- in-- jeopardy^ -Let us not -allow the 
•-' to be used a s a n instrument by a scared1 animal, for th i s animal 
s not give" "his prey th is same escape. Capital punishment must 
vail. _ . 
; . : :—_: _ _ _ ^ _ » 
. . * "By Larry Capaidi 
Something old, something new. This will be the basis of the new Student Council Com-
mittees. "An effective coirmiittee system," observed Vice-President Mark Grant '64 "is a 
vital part of any organization. Because of recent amendments to our charter, the committee 
system is now more important^ 
than ever." 
F R E E TUITION COMMITTEE: 
Chaired by Ronald Novi ta '65, i t 
is attempting to _ have, the, s ta te 
government restore the mandatory 
free tuition law. There wi"_Jbe a 
concerted e f for l 'by- thedty-eoBcgcs-^ 
to contact high schools and other 
colleges and ask them to send pro-
test letters t o Governor Nelson A.'-
Rockefeller and their local legisla-
tors. 
CITY U N I V E R S I T Y COMMIT-
T B E : - Chatrea" ^by-nGaTy-^erkley 
sends a. representative t o 
each Council of Student Body Pres-
idents' meeting,. This council co-
ordinates the actions of student 
bodies of all the c i ty col leges . 
T H E ELECTION COMMITTEE: 
Chaired by Harvey Kornberg '64, it 
is open to any student and super-
v i s e s the -election o f bo th Class and 
C o u n c i l m « > i t i h p r < ; 
T H E ACADEMIC A F F A I R S 
COMMITTEE: Under Catherine ~ 
Vanderman '65, it procures films 
that are shown each term. 
T H E LIBRARY COMMITTEE: 
Chaired by Florence Gross '63, i t 
purchases popular pocketbooks to 
s^e," loaned1 lu the- sUnletrt-s in -the—~ 
Mark Grant 
COMMITTEE: Chaired by Paul 
Gerston '66, it handles the new 
elective courses that the students 
request. "Tn the'TasT three terms, R 
has helped to institute twelve new 
courses. 
T H E GRIEVANCE COMMIT-
T E E : Headed by Michael Kreitzer 
'63, it has helped in get t ing new 
lighting in the Oak Loungre. 
grievance box can be found in 
lobby of the Student Center. 
THE 
TIT 
second floor library.. 
THE N A T I O N A L S T U D E N T 
t ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE: 
Under the chairmanship of Bar-
bara Dee Scherer '66, it seeks to in-
form the student body o f the acti-
vities"of The^NTS.A., which extends 
services on the national and inter-. 
national level. 
THE INSIGNIUM COMMITTEE: 
It reports its findings of candidates 
to Student Council, which decides 
on the receipients of the Insignium 
award on the basis of co-curricular 
activities. 
THE BLOOD B A N K COMMIT-
T E E : Chaired by Paul Zarretx.'66^ 
it organizes the Red—Cross drives 
Its 
the 
ANtT S P E A K E R S 
Special Meeting Held 
To Discuss SO Motion 
Ticker Photo by Steve Eagle 
"I MAKE A MOTION": Donald Glickman '63.brings opt the 
motion that Student Council change its meeting night. 
By Richard Glantz 
At a special Thursday night meeting of Student Council. 
Donald Glickman *63, treasurer of Council, moved that S.C. 
change its meeting night from Friday. Mr. Glickman stated, 
UA segment of~ our stu-$ =—: = 
dent body is discriminated 
against, (i.'^., those of the 
Jewish faith who observe the 
Sabbath). In my opinion this 
is pure a4scr^3lm&tion.,* 
Zachary Dyckroan '64 presented 
the report of the "Meeting iNight 
Committee." Mr. Dyckman reported 
that the committee fe l t "week-
day -meetings are clearly feasible 
and that work can be done on 
weekdays." 
- Jeffrey Feuer *64r-an Orthodox 
Jew, whose future on Student Coun-
cil w a s affected by this motion re-
marked, "I cannot s ee how you can 
make Jews second-class citizens." 
An opponent- o f the motion, 
Harvey Kornberg 564 felt that 
changing the meet ing night would 
mean that Student Council would 
have to hurry through legislation 
ancTIose its als^inctTonT as a" cTelxb- -f irig this debate, stated "Those who 
are erat ive body, Mr. . Kornberg also 
stated, "no minority should subject 
! its will on a majority if th i s , will 
[ i s harmful to the majority." 
Mark Grant *64, vice-president of 
Student Council stated, "I think it-
is discrimination . but not in the 
same light as direct discrimina-
tion." On basis of previous, week-
day meetings Mr. Grant f e l t that 
Student Council eould not operate 
effectively. 
Corresponding Secretary Jeffrey 
Levitt *64, introduced an amend-
ment that the motion should apply 
as of next term. After being ruled 
o a t o f or&eZy Mr. ,Lev i t t appealed 
the chair's decision. The appeal 
clearly failed. 
The debate then went into the 
realm of discrimination. It was 
.discussed whether or not discrim-
ination would occur if the meeting 
night was changed to Thursday, 
since other organizations meet that 
night. Donald Glickman, upon hear-
arkr plans some new and interest-
ing incentives for ge t t ing blooti. 
S T U D E N T COUNCIL E V A L U A -
T^ON—COMMITTEE: Under Rich-— 
ard Glantz '66, it was created last 
term to evaluate Council's action 
and to find w a y s to effect better 
cooperation among students and 
faculty. 
THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE: 
Chaired by Janet Calabrese '65 it 
coordinates Charter D a y Activities" 
and other -social functions of Stu-
dent Council. 
PROCTORING COMMITTEE: 
Headed by Susan Manasse '66, i t 
will provide students for the de-
poTtmoate-^teeding them to proctor 
finalt examinations. . , . ,. _. _^_ 
-CHARITY D R I V E S COMMIT--
T E E : Headed by Mark Grant '64, 
as vice president, it decides which 
charity drives wil l be conducted 
next term. 
Financiers Discover 
Money Not Success 
In 
most 
1923, e ight of the 
successful financiers 
CTHcago:~ They •were m e n 
found the secret of making money. 
fee l this is not discrimination 
blind and stupid." 
The motion, when brought to ^r-j; 
vote, was defeated 8-16-0. j 
They were: The president of the 
largest independent steel company, 
the president of the largest g a s 
company, t h e greates t wheat spec-
ulator, the president of the N e w 
York Stock Exchange , a member of 
the president's cabinet, the great -
est "bear" in Wall Street , the head 
of the world's greates t monopoly, 
and the president of the Bank of 
International Set t lement . 
In Milwaukee, that same year,' 
a champion w a s crowned at the 
23rd Annual A.B.C. Tournament, 
the -world's most important bowl-
i n g tournament. 
S tar bowler- Evelyn Teal, who 
w a s born in 1923, did some re-
search and found out where these 
men are, fblrty "years later. 
The president of the largest in-
dependent steel company, Charle? 
Schwab, died bankrupt, l iving on 
borrowed money for five year& 
before his death. 
The president of the largest g a s 
company, Howard Hopson, became 
insane. 
The greatest wheat speculator. 
Arthur Cotton, died abroad insol-
vent. 
The president of the New York 
(Continued on P a g e 9) 
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a t Brown Univers i ty , which ac-
cepted some students it normally 
"would have rejected. The study, he 
claimed, showed that these s tu-
dents were capable of co l l ege level 
•work. 
S. C. vice president, Mark 
Grant '64, read from the Cottrell 
Report which stated that there w a s 
a h igher correlation be tween col-
l ege entrance t e s t requirements 
*ttS&-ssrcces5 in college tfaanlH'twmm 
high school average and future col-
lege performance. 
The motion, producing the c losest 
vote of the evening, failed 11-13-0. 
Mr. Glickman then proposed that 
t h e section be changed t o read -that 
". . . S. C sees no reason why the 
entrance requirements to the Ba-
ization a t the col lege level . The 
original version stated, ". . . undue 
emphas i s ~on specia&uilioii T ~^~v-
ahould be avoided.*' Many Council 
members had not read the Cottrell 
Report and inferred that i t advo-
cated the abolit ion of col legiate 
business speciaKzatiaas.-
- Rictorrd-CrlartteE sugges ted that a-
sentence- be added _ s ta t ing that 
specializations should be reviewed 
according to the criteria s e t forth 
in the report. This w a s unanimously 
ruch School should be changed." 
The motion passed 13-10-1. 
Another stumbling block in the 
debate w a s the section on special-
' A recoTnme-ndatio<n t h a t the Ci ty 
of erecting a hew Baruch School 
next to or near the U p t o w n center 
•was also defeated in favor of a 
downtown location. 
Alan Silverman '63, taking ex -
ception t o t h e proposed n w w , 
averred tha t there are m a n y advan-
t a g e s t o t h e present location, 
ftuiu Page 1) -
governor with letters . They hope 
to accomplish this by having stu-
dents pass--out petit ions 4 » their 
neighborhoods. 
through the high, school P. T, A.'s 
Harry and Jack . . . 
(Continued from Page 6 ) 
and student organizations, they 
feel that parents wi th children 
who will soon be 'enter ing college 
will join the fight. Fact sheets 
about the—tuition—issue—will—be. 
They conclude that one cannot be ^ ^ ^ ^ . " j ^ ^ l , 
the school or f o r a coarse ; that one c m * h o n e * « • * » . « * = « « • » , . » 
^ ^ f S W h t e n i n s truth is that H is these ^ - - f ^ f £ t 
take school seriousiy, who work f o . i J ^ ^ S S J w * -
handed out a long with petitions. 
Senator W»k»on wciU aaerhia pm\-
among which are a co-op program 
and the ease of acces s to s tudents 
and faculty -who hold outside jobs. 
The section w a s stricken .M-T-O. 
tion as head of the State Task 
Force for Free Tuition to influence 
many of the* adults in his district 
and also his fel low legislators. 
However, since the committee is 
composed mainly of Republican 
representat ives there is doubt that 
niuch can be accomplished. 
It^  ap^>ears7 stated Melvin Siegel 
spokesman for the Young Demo-
crats at the School, that "in the 
end students in private institutions 
who fa l ter in the real world. College is part of the real world— 
the place for the total energies of every individual. ^ 
| If oue is \apathetic about one's work it is hard-to prevent this ai>;. 
| from spreading to other areas. But, conversely, the vital i ty and s. 
; for relevant aocompUifluueut that students may gain_in_ college 
| spread to their academic framework and thus to their l i f e ' s work. 
T ">»^^*--*>-*»»-~-* l . ... — r—• ~+ •K^j^fau. yp<xt iuid^not simp 
playful preparation or a childish thing. If a student is doing poor1 
school, and is not active in school, and declares that "I cannot 
to graduate and get into the real world to make some money." 
can be sure of just one thing—this student will never make it, ir. 
real world, in college, anywhere. 
•viii arlso suffer. With increases in , itself strictly t o the fight for : 
uition on the public level , the door 1 tuition. The current issue will 
's left open for private -JM^hxM>ls_to_usent_jt_history of the City Co. 
also request higher fees.*' • as well as a report on the~pro£ 
so request nigner i w » . — 
T h e Student Democrat, the club's ; of the current campaign for 1 
official newsletter , is also devoting latkm. 
IT'S *• 
PEOPLE W I T H STUflFY 
NOSES, H A Y FEVER, 
A SNAP! 
TO^STODV AtfD 
/ » y » i I - f- *• <~. M • F I * ' 
To p a r t i c i p a t e in a n a s a l 
p r o d u c t e v a l u a t i o n test t o b e 
conducted b y 
KELLY GIRL 
Services, tnc,; 
The Qieen Bee 
has a p p l i e d t h e st inger 
PIZZA 
161 E. 23rd Sr. t> 3rd Ave. 
If you're m» too h»n«ry 
drop in for PIZZA 
J 
Bring Your rFrtends Wit* YoiT 
G R A M E R C Y J»HOTO SUPPtY 
Complete Pfcoto "fiaishteg Sacvic 
B fr W fir Color 
Finns * CaaMfas • Projector 
32 L e x i n g t o n JLw*^ Ntfw, v o»" k **• y 
Git S-W*^ 
c o n g r a t u l a t e Bro ther 
itoger i f f M 
o n his p i n n i n g o f 
( N . Y . C o m m u n i t y C o l l e g e ) L 
THEATMN proatactim of 
BYE B YE BtRBtE 
w n r m r r j ' ****** dMw^hkmAm**^. 
Wth V-7o fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
^ ^
 y^«r hair nuataB dav without grease. Try Vitafis today I 
TAU 
FRATERNITY THAT SPECIALIZES HI FRIENDSHIP, SCHOLARSHIP, 
Thm—iilav. 
reEraary 21, 1963 
8 T 3 0 P . I I . 
34 East 23 SL 
New York, N. Y. 
* r •?. • % _ • • ! • - - - ,*,. 
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ita ra»wly imfairted brothers.: 
odore "Blechex, Arthur Blutter,-
.,rc Cohen, Steven Danow, Mich-
Feldman, Stanley Garfunkel, 
-.ton Glarer. John Goldstein, 
-haei Goldstein, D J U I ^ — K o r n , 
Ull-
*66 -wftuld tike t o m i t e -
freshman girls—to attend, ita 
>4»nwwa«r1 ^ i f f i a i n WatSana; -vice 
House Pian lounge in tfce 9ttldeat|«mwnc«aor, df ichael Dougherfcy; 
Thursday a t t£z99-
Center. 
Le Gras '66 would like to con-
Tatalat^ ttst -TICT officers: -papeai~J. 
lent, Nadane Menahel; vice-preai-
lent, Michelle F ie lds ; secretary;' 
Bonnie Eckers; treasurer, Karen 
Sandburjr; Central House Plan rep-
leseulat ives , Maiy J o — P o n n e l l y 
f master dt tixe. scrolls, Paul Koster; 
keeper o f t h e coffers, Vincent Baar-
ile; master of rituals, Ronald Har-
nisch; social 6o-ordinator, Al P^r-
Gerald 
<-d HmUunm;—Steven—Phil l ips , 
Jtael IXHaekj, Jeffrey Rees-r^ho^ 
Schuldwach. Charles Siejjel, 
arles Spitxer, Fred Stein, Steven 
i. aokur, .and Lawrence Zeff. 
* * * 
Alpha Phi Omega wishes to a n -
cjnee i t s executive ooard f o r the 
ng - semes ter : Jerrold Epste in , 
i idwt; Jeffrey Manoff, _. "ftrst 
president; A Ran Fuss , second 
president; Steven Scoll,, third 
president; Joel Gensier* sec-
iry; Alan Granat, treasurer, - j 
I and Bonnie Garson; mascot , Paul 
Phi S igma Delta, winner of the 
I. F . C. s ing, ehallengea a n y school 
group to such an event . Phi Sigma 
Delta will arrange-a contes t at" the 
ganization. For information speak 
to- Donald Goldman, president-..of 
Phi S igma Ifelta. 
^ Zeta^ J^s ik) ir Gh» *«nn^uoK^^ and Eileen 
Officers._foj|L^ftl.^>ring / 6 3 terrnr^Binstock. 
* *'""" * 
The -Young Republican Club will 
nold a special m e e t i n g Thursday at 
i 2 in 403, 
— • • • - i • » • » - • * 
nuca; sargeant at arms, 
I'Healy; historian, James McGinty 
Mr. Robert F. Hart, in charge of 
[Fietd Personnel for the S. C. M 
'Jjiqrporation. will speak Thnrsday 
"hr "Hire Oak' t ionnge a t ISriS. Mr. 
Hart will speak on "Ethics In Busi-
ness." All are welcome to hear 
this discussion presented by the 
Christian Association. 
The new officers for the Statisti-
cal Association - ~are~~Hs~^ fol lows: 
president, Arthur Janiger; vice 
president. Jay Herson; secretary, 
Fredda Steckler; treasurer, Steven 
Whitman. 
The Finance Society, congratu-
-ites the fol lowing, on their elec-
-ion. to office: president, Arnold 
All girls are invited to Boosters 
get-acquainted" tea Thursday. 
I from 12-2 - rrT 467 of- the—Student-
Center. 
* * * • 
The new officers of Tau Eps.ilon} 
. »re: ghancellor. Jay W«llejr 
chancellor. Barry Mintzes; 
-ar, Berel Spevak; pledgesnasT 
Irving Becker; recordmg scribevl 
r
-ey Palca; corresponding scribe, 
• id Ttosner; chaplain, Howard 
en; member-at-latrge, Anthony 
rigemma; historian, Robert 
rman. 
Reservations for blocks of tickets 
for- "Bye Bye Birdie" to be pre-
sented 'March 23 and 30" will be ac 
Srobks; vice-president, Alan Goz; ( "' ""7? "i-V'o - A ! T»- L \ ~ -n * „ * „ .^  eeptea until Friday. Tickets -will 
etary, Lawrence Hershkowitz^ i , , ^T , , , 
_ ~ t go on general sale MondaV and re-
treasurer, Barry Korn. 
<Coatinued froni Page 7) 
Stock Exchange, Richard Whitney, 
was sentenced to S ing Sing Peni-
tentiary. 
A member of the president's 
cabinet, Albert Fall , was pardoned 
from prison so he could die a t 
home. 
The greatest "bear" on Wall 
Street,—Jesse—Livermore,—commit-
1 serves will be held no later than 
1
 March 8. '__ \ 
Congratulations to the cast of 
The Finance Society will meet 
rhursday, in 1014. All persons 
nterested are invited to attend | Bye Bye Birdie: Robert Eisner, 
his meeting which will be held at Patricia Dingle, Joel Terrance, 
12. j Mary Jo Donnelly, Peter Morten-
Second Hillel Forum 
Dr. Neiman on Bible 
"The Bible Comes Alive," 
the second lecture in Hillel's 
:'orum series, wiirbe discussed" 
by Dr. David Neiman, of the 
J>epax±mfint> Lfif. _ Comparative 
Religion of the New School 
of Social Research, Thursday 
at 12:30. The lecture will take 
place at Hillel Headquarters, 
144 E. 24 Street. 
Dr. Neiman, formerly dean of 
the Academy of Jewish Studies,-
has written several volumes on the 
ancient world of-"• th« Near East. 
"Among his woiks are ^The-Lachiah 
Letters" and "The Patriarchal In-
stitutions." He is at present pre-
paring a volume for publication 
entitled "The World of Living Re-
[ ligions." 
w o r e , 
ted suicide. 
The head of: the world"s g r e a U 
est monopoly, Ivar Krenger, com-
mitted suicide. 
The president of the Bank at 
International Sett lements , Leon 
Frazier, committed suicide. 
. T h e winner of the A 3 X ^ s ingles 
Tit le in 1923 w a s Carl A. Baum-
gartner. In~19g3, "forty years»after _ 
wrinning
 khis A.B.C. championship, 
he is still go ing strong and is an 
advertising and public relations 
executive l iving in Garden . City, 
N e w York. 
The conclusion? Stop worrying 
about money , and business', s a y s 
Mrs. Teal. Go out and bow*. 





ABC and HOWIE 
B0UMSEL0RS 
M r . J . M a t e r . o$ t l ie Federa-
T f O n I I I B I I U V I I H . I I I H l ™ * * « » • * • 
(|~TCbonfry"afiH^CIrjrtJerir € a t n p » 
crfftlicited w i t h t h e Federa t ion 
of Jewish Ph i lan throp ies , w i l l 
in te rv iew C .C .N .Y . students 
o n Feb. 2 5 b e t w e e n 1 0 A . M . 
a n d 4 P . M . 
Interested students must r e g -
ister a t t h e P l a c e m e n t Office 
f i rst . 
^ V 1 
Winston is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette! 
M I N I M U M A G E : 
19 BY JULY I , 1 9 6 3 
P U R E WHITE , ! 
M O D E R N FILTER ' 
PLUS FILTER—BLEND w mo* • 
ff ins 
like aci 
©19(52 R. 3- Reynolds Tobacco Company. Wln»ton-S»lein. N. C 
MURRAY'S 
Delicatessen 
3 4 Lex ington A v e . 
Bet. 23rd & 24th Sts. 
Att||tl»iM^ F r o m A 
San**vicH To A 
Banquet 




Served at All Hours 
• i 
.1 • 
P a s e Ton" 
Toosday, Fobcu««r 19 , 1*63 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU EPSHON PHI 
Extend besf wishes o^*d congratulations Jte._ Brother 
PAUL JACOBS 
on his engagement to 
MYRA HOFSTETTER 
i ?'• i 
HUNT 63 
congra tu la tes 
l is o u t s t a n d i n g ^ m e m b e r 
Roanie Kate 
on his pinning to 
• M I I H H V •• n w i 
WE'LL BE WAITIIiG FOR YOU 
A T OUR SMOKER 
FEB. 21, 8:30 
The Brothers of 






O N HIS P I N N I N G OF 
Pbylfis RabiMwitz 
(HUNTER) 
Not Affiliated with City College 
__ F L Y T O E--U~R-OLF_E !.. 
(3rd SUCCESSFUL YEAR) 
B O A C — A I R I N D I A JETS—SATURN 
$259 up ROUND TRIP 
Departures June 18—Jwty 4—Juty 15 
CONTACT? MCI . KAMTOR 
27S4 MORRIS AVE. 
BJL N . Y. 
FO 7 -0135 




M E N A N D W O M E N — 1 0 0 0 
openings wttfc the 58 country 
mnd ( h y o m p t affiliated with 
tne Federation of Jewisk Phil-
anthropies. Preference siren to 
psychology, sociology,, or edu-
cation major* with camping or 
group activity leadership back-
ground. 
APPLY I N PfcRSON 
Mondays through Friday* 
* J 3 0 A J » V - A a f t ^ F 5 M r ~ 
also open Tuesday to 7 P.M. 
Camp 
Federation Employment 
& Guidance Service 
4 2 East 41 st Street1 New Yok 
N O FEE FOR PLACEMENT 
FREE C O K E 
With This A d a n d the PurchaseTo!
ra G i a n t 'Burger* a t tf»o 
HERBAS LUNCHEONETTE 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
D O W N T O W N CITY'S FAVORITE EATING 
1 H E NEW LOOK" 





I n Becker 
pot n»lt ing p i m w l 
Snuvi Mtvo, Irv. 
TAU EPSILON P H I 
eKiMi-AWWlTAL R M » « E S M O K E R 
TOPS ATHLETICALLY SCHOLASTICALLY 
T. 
2 . IFC 
Division 
3 . O n e o f T w o 
BCo^SKvVCDCutU-.' 
Four Years . 
n Island 
Champions 
to W i n Two 
in Last 
I 
1 TOPS SOCIALLY 
THUBSDAY EVE, FEB. 21 
8:30 P.M. 
., N.Y.C. 
«V o AVE. I 
MARCH 23 
APRIL - • • * 
M A Y 4 : Spring 
May 1 9 : Picnic 
M A Y 2 5 : Track Wrre 
( 
Party and 
^ Ben Maksik's 
a* Weschester Towe House 
to State Park at Hat 
W i 
-•r~*j- '• - • •-- • 




|)rop 4th Tilt 
he Manhattan College fresh-
:i basketball team pulled out to 
• arly lead and went on to de-
•„ the Beaver jrr. ; 84-56 yester- > 
at Hansen Hall. City's record 
now 5-4. 
he Beavers" scored their - fifth 
over Queens. 69-62, Wednesday 
Hanses Hall. 
JA t haiCttme t h e J a s p e w l ed 42-
High scorers for the- Beavers 
?:e Ken Trell with s ixteen points, 
^iderably below his average , .and 
kve Saks w i t h ten.,Trell and Saks 
; e each held to only two points-
t.he second half. 
:: the Qoeens 'game the Beavers 
lied by 42-26^ at half time. With 
. seven and a half minutes_re-
wing the .Knights increased] 
i lead t o 60-41, A t this point 
Beavers rallied to cut the lead 
!'-T-60 with 1:40" remaining:. Two 
k Beaver steals led to baskets 
Al Kleirthans and Lew Lipset 
i.i h cut "the deficit to three. After } 
w>.na - lost, the. baJJU Dave Sal 
•n*d a jump shot and the L A V - J 
jder trailed by one. 
>nc9 again Queens lost the ball 
<: wi th 60:45 remaining Trell put 
rebound to g ive the Beavers 
ir first lead of the game 68-67. 
ments later Trell added a foui 
t that added to the final margin. 
"re 11 led the well-balanced scor-
with s ixteen points. 
Fencers Down Rutgers; 
Advance Record to 5-2 
By Steve Rosenblatt 
The City College fencing team assured itself of a winning-
season,by defeating Rutgers 15-12, a t Wingate Hall Satur-
day. The win boosted the Beavers r record to 5-2T wfETT t w o 
contests remainings. ** : : 
The score was deceiving as City I by a 6-3 margin with Vito Mannino, 
built up a ^L3-5 margin through 6-3 j Ed Martinez and Al Turner tak-
and 7-2 victories in the first- two ; ing two victories each. Al l -Ameri-
J im Man hard t Bob Melvin 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Although Fordham will play St. 
John's^ N.*Y.U., and Manhattan 
within three weeks , the Rams are 
"up" for this game. Bach said, 
"I'm certainly hot looking past 
City arid my team isn't either?" He 
added, -^J—know - XXave Polansky's 
work their patterns very •well. It 
should be a real good game." 
Bach was present at t h e <5.C-
N.Y.-Yeshiva game, but did not 
comment upon the Beavers', play. 
Coach Dave Polansky said., "I'd 
really like to beat Fordham, but 
I know it will be a tough game." 
Wingate Hal l dan be reached by 
IRT to 137 -Street or IND to 145 
Street. Admission i s free - upon 
presentation of your identification 
card. 
rosnds. Af ter the Beavers took 
the^ first match in the third round 
to clinch"the victory, Coach "Ed Lu-
cia sent in his reserves for ex-
perience. 
Sophomore Aaron Marcus was 
the star of City's triumph, with a 
tirple win in the sabre. In this 
weapon, Leon Agaronian won two 
matches, g iv ing him a 17-3 record 
for the season. Other sabre win-
ners were Bob Kao and Roy Lee 
can Mannino was back iri form 
after a cold limited his effective-
nesslri several recentTmatches. Vito 
is 13-5 for the season. 
Stan Lefkowitz and Marshall 
Pastorino took one bout apiece in 
the epee, which Rutgers won 7-2-
The fencing team has two t i l t s 
remaining, travel ing to "Brooklyn: 
College Saturday and. to N. Y. U . 
March 2. N . Yr U., one of the top> 
teams in the country, is expected t o 
with one win apiece. , offer the Beavers tough competi-





varsity at 6, which will feature 6-4 
Albie Grant, of the Blackbirds," an 
all-scholastic from Columbus -High 
School. He is averaging nineteen 
points and nineteen rebounds per 
?ame. L.I.U.'s freshmen have a 
12-2 record, losing to JNew York 
University and Hofstra by only 
three points in each contest. 
Fifty-JFouj'Forty or Fight 
But Mermen Bow, 54k- 40 
By Stu Kaplan 
In 1844 the slogan, "Fifty-four Fd r ty or F igh t /* 
carried J ames Polk to the presidency. For the Beaver swim-
ming team* however, 5 4 T 4 0 meant a defeat to Lafayet te Sa t -
urday a t Easton, Pennsyl-* 7^— s 
vania. I t was City's seventh j winner by hitting 2:35.3. 
PHI OMEGA 
setback aga ins t one win, 
C. C. N . Y. dropped their sixth 
decision to Columbia, 64-31, Wed-' 
C. C. N. Y. took the 400-yard 
^free relay in 4:14.4. The sophomore? 
studded quartet of Mora, Gerard 
nesday a t Wingate pool. In both j Pess i s , Tom Hoeppner, and W a l l y 
losses, the - .Beavers . were . handi 
capped.by the sickness of several 
key performers. 
In the meet against the La-
fayette Leopards, Dennis Mora 
| copped the 50-yard freestyle: He 
was defeated only once in this 
event this season. In the 200-yard^ 
butterfly. Jim Steehler emerged the 
Koaon were the performers. Only 
Pess is is a junior. ._ 
In the Columbia Lion con-p-
test, Steehler, a sophomore, came 
through in fine fashion winning-
both the 200-yaxd freestyle in. 
2:10;5 and the 200-yard backstroke 
in 2f4d: M" . " -
THE UNIQUE FRATERNITY AT |ARUCH 
» FEBRUARY 21 • 8:30 P.M. 
323 Park Ave. South (cor. 24 Sr.) 
APHI0 
JSTAYta stay alert 
harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you-mentally 
alert with the same-safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
.tea. Yet NoDoz is^ faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lu te ly n o t habi t - forming. 
Next t ime monotony makes 
you-feeLdxawsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
mi&ons do . .'. perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories. 
SEPa-ANKVRL 
A SMART GUY SHOULD 
K N O W BETTER 




onrjh is--pinning of 
. ^ . i ^ 
(Adefphi) 
" • ; * » . * - . . J ^ * ^ - . '—*•.-•"->;-v --'-%v.r>-V;H_jC>a -..-..:.' 
i - i 
u. 
H*-. 
City Trackmen Tie Iona 
For C T C Relay Crown 
A v i c t o r v i n t h e m i t e r e l a y e n a b l e d t h e B e a v e r i n d o o r , 
t r a c k t f * ™ t o t i e I o n a . 1 6 - 1 6 , f o r t h e C o l l e g i a t e T r a c k C o n - , 
f e r e n e e r e l a v - c h a m p i o n s h i p . S a t u r d a y ^ _ a t _ Q u e e n s C o l l e g e . ^ 
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n a n d K i n g s P o i n t f o l l o w e d w i t h t e n j
 p m , 
p o i n t s e a c h i n t h e t e n t e a m c o m p e t i t i o n 
C c . N J . stent in to the m i l e re - *v 
l a y , t h e final e v e n t , With e l e v e n J 
p o i n t s - T h e ' G a e l s had t w e l v e . T h e J • 
B e a v e r s 1*d a i l t h e w a y a n d e s t a b -
l i s h e d a * n e w m e e t m a r k o f 3 : 2 6 3 . 
I o n a finished s e c o n d . T h e C i t y per-
f o r m a n c e by N o r m J a c k m a n . Bi l l 
C a s e v . Bi l l Hi l l , a n d - O w e n M a s t e r s 
c a m e w i t h i n t h r e e - t e n t h s of a s e c -
o n d of b r e a k i n g t h e a l l - t i m e C.C.-
N . Y . m a r k . 
In t h e t h r e e "other e v e n t s . Coach 
F r a n c i s c o C a s t r o ' s t e a m copped t w o 
s e c o n d p lace finishes and o n e th ird . 
T h e d i s t a n c e medley , w e n t t© 
K i m z s P o i n t in 1 0 : 6 4 . 1 . a p p r o x i -
m a t e l y t h r e e s e c o n d s b e t t e r than 
SPOH ! is r^A^t. Krbruory 19, 196! 
T h e " B e a v e r h o o p s t e r s w o n 
t h e i r t h i r d s t r a i g h t g a m e b y 
o v e r w h e l m i n g Y e s h i v a , 7 8 - 6 6 , 
S a t u r d a y , a t t h e P o w e r M e -
m o r i a l A c a d e m y . 1 1 w a s 
C i t y ' s h i g h e s t p o i n t t o t a l o t 
' A " s t r o n g run b y L e n n y > n « . ^ ^ 
t h e B e a v e r s ' a n c h o r m a n , in t « e | f.iri^ijrt 
| Rider 
C.C.N.Y. 
T r i - S t a t e S t a n d i n g s 
•4 
- & - , _-*._ 
_mi le p o r t i o n of t h e m e d l e y frave the 
t e a m th ird p lace . C.C.N.Y, had befetr 
r u n n i n g f o u r t h "behThd F a i H e i g h , j 
T h e o t h e r -Beaver t r a c k m e n w e r e 
J i m O ' B r i a n , I ra Rudick , and Mar-
c e l S i e r r a . 
In t h e t w o - m i l e re lay , t h e B e a v -
e r s led g o i n g i n t o t h e l a s t l ap , but 
J o h n Z e i t l e r , a n Iona s p e e d s t e r , 
p u l l e d a h e a d o f Z a n e t o g i v e h i s 
t e a m five p o i n t s . B a r u e h i a n J o h n 
B o u r n e h a d b u i l t up a fifteen y a r d 
l e a d in h i s q u a r t e r m i l e and Hi l l 
a n d C a s e y h a d k e p t , t h e t e a m in 
f r o n t . 
T h e first e v e n t , t h e spr in t re lay , 
wrent t o F J 3 . U . in 1:15.4. C i t y 
f o l l o w e d .wi th 1:15.6 and I o n a w a s 
t h i r d in 1:16 .2 . F o u r m e n ran 176 
Ad«lpl»> 
-v 
w. u. *^- J-
7 1 U . . I . U . * I 
7 1 ! B r o o k l y n « » 
•& -» \ D i i d g e p o r t - 2 - „ 
5 J j H u n t e r O X 
—S—a i V c a h i v 0 * -
t h e s e a s o n a n d g a v e t h e L a v -
e n d e r t h e i r f o u r t R v i c t o r y i n 
t h e l a s t five s t a r t s . 
C. C. N . Y.; raised" i t s o v e r a l l ] 
record t o 8-7 . In t h e T r i - S t a t e 
L e a g u e t h e t e a m h a s a 5-3 m a r k , 
w h i c h b e t t e r s l a s t y e a r ' s 4-5 f in ish . 
w h o s c o r e d f o u r t e e n in t h e fir 
na i f , w a s %ottled u p b y C a m i s a 
t h e secorkl_^period, a n d w o u n d .. 
"with t w e n t y . 
G r e e n b e r g , w i t h t h i r t e e n in t! 
s e c o n d hal f , l ed C i t y w i t h t w e n t 
4 — — — ^ > 
V a r s i t y S c o r i n g 
P t a y « r 
J E R K Y G R E E N B E R G 
m i i • • • *• ^**-m.* r x e » » T 
G. . P t * . A< 
I K K X U K U M V D C a i b 1 5 2 1 6 14 
! S T E V E G O L D E N 15 165 11 
I D O N S I D A T 1. 15 143-1
 A L E X B L A t r . . . — 1 5 — t r r n f -yi n B U A I I .»«# 
J O H N N Y W Y L E S 15 
t R A Y C A M I S A TS-
J j A Y H E R S H K O W T T Z . . . 14 




T h e g a m e w a s r o u g h , and m a r r e d j P o l a n s k y - r e t u r n e d t h e s t a r t e r s 
bv f r e q u e n t f o u l s and a near f r e e - j the e n t i r e first hal f , b u . C i t y led ^ ; j ™ ^ t n T M l , , o n l s h o t b T 
Greenberg: e n d e d t h e a r g u m e n t . 
A a r o n t a l l i e d s e v e n t e e n p o i n t s 
in- t h e s e c o n d h a l f t o p a c e a l l 
o y i « ^ u ^ » < - «——— — 
for -a l l a l m o s t resu l ted- A t o t a l o f 
f o r t y - n i n e f o u l s w e r e ca l l ed , t w e n -
ty-f ive a g a i n s t Y e s h i v a . In a d d i -
t i on , t h e s h o o t i n g on both s i d e s 
w a s i n c o n s i s t e n t 
t w o . H e i s t h e l e a d i n g Bea% 
s c o r e r , a v e r a g i n g o v e r fourth 
p o i n t s p e r g a m e . W y l e s h a d f ifte 
I S t e v e G o l d e n h i t f o u r t e e n a n d I > 
i Sadat c o l l e c t e d t e n . 
T h e s t a l w a r t C i t y C o l l e g e fa 
m a d e p lenty , o f n o i s e l e d b y t 
c h e e r l e a d e r s a n d a c c o m p a n i e d 3 6 - 2 S a t i n t e r m i s s i o n - J 1 0 t h e c o u r t , a n d a f o u l s h o t b y 1 c h e e r l e a d e r s a n d a c 
C i t y did not rebound we l l in t h e 'j WyTes^ano* t h r e e p o i n t ptay~-1>y-t* I r u u i p e t r wuisXleV 
* -_: , vrr„i^„ „„„„ t-hA ! t . | W h i t e "handkerchievc V * ^ J * * * * * M W A ^ r - v v . - . . -first per iod , a n d W y l e s w a s t h e 
o n l y c o n s i s t e n t shoo ter . 
a s i n c o n s i s t e n t . i W i t h f o u r m i n u t e s g o n e in t h e 
T h e M i g h t y M i t e s j u m p e d t o a n J ^ c o n d half . C i t y led b y o n l y 4 1 -
. . . c i i ^« **»«i- r ^ n s e c u t i v e i 35, g u t hook s h o t s by S t e v e Go lden 
" ii*xted_Jhe Jte*?-
h i t e h a n d k e r e h i e v e a w e r e w a v 
f r e q u e n t l y a t Y e s h i v a C o a c h Kt 
S a r a c h e k , w h o o f t e n s c r e a m s v.-
- _ R M r l v 11-5 l e a d o n f o u r c o n s e c u t i v e w . „M f c . . _ 
h ird in 1:16 .2 . F o u r e n ran 176 J ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^ • « — J " ^ ^ and B a y r u r i m . 
y a r d s e a c h . T h e B e a ^ ^ n r i e r s 7 ] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W y l e s h e l p e d S
 e r s o n a l 7 - 6 spur t . G r e e n b e r g be- j 
w e r e R u d i c k , J a c h i n a a , L a r r y Milr | " < > w ^ » " ^
 b u t W | t h feiggt { g a p t o p i l e u p p o i n t s , a n d n i U i C»e | 
in- t n e s e c o n a naix MI JJS«^: « U • •^<»xa».u^»v «>~w -^^ w .^ 
s c o r e r s w i t h trwenty-five. J a c o b s o n , | b e r a t e s h i s p l a y e r s . 
Wrestlers. Staughten. XBi 
a-teiT* «\T*&"Masters1. • - ••. - ——-
T h e t r a c k m e n c o n t i n u e a c t i o i j ^ n f e s ~ ^ ^ 
» t 11 A a i - F r i d a y b y p a r t i c i p a t i n g 
; n ihe M u n i c i p a l C o l l e g e C h a m -
p i o n s h i p s a t Q u e e n s C o l l e g e . T h e 
t h e tea^ri Tedrti-
p i o n s h i p s a t _ « e e n s i o l i e g e xn^ " , " t h T n c a v c K a l ead they n e v e r 
B e a v e r s are f a v o r e d to r e p e a t l a s t j ^ e * ^ ^ s h i v & s t a y e d c l o s e 
s e a s o n ' s t r i u m p h . 1 C " M . 
A j u m p s h o t by W y l e s f a l l o w e d 
by a* b a s k e t by J e r r y G r e e n b e r g 
City College Versus LIU: 
asketbatt Attraction 
- 64-47. ' I 
A t t h i s point Coach D a v e P o l a n - , 
s k y put in the s u b s t i t u t e s , but | 
Y e s h i v a w a s not t h r o u g h ye t . W i t h j 
the g a m e g e t t i n g r o u g h e r . A r t j 
A a r o n s t a r t e d to score f r o m t h e ; 
I field and t h e fou l l ine a n d Y e s h i v a j 
cut t h e m a r g i n t o 69 -62 . j 
H t-i 
i-
/ • • m 
m rrr*n 1* x'SStJ^f 'MIMMJ. 
Bv Joe Rosenberg* 
Nimrods 
Fifteen years ag^ > a 'basketball game between the 
powerhouses * of Lkmg^  tsfeiBEr UaSver&ity and ^ity Xkillege ] 
would have packed Madison Square Garden. Since then both j 
teams have dropped out of t h e ^ - • .,.!., , . . ^ . ^ ^ 
T e » I l R > I U I T V ^M^^rr 
**&>ig time" picture, but Satur- j 
day's game at 8 in Winjrate! 
Hall (Uptown Center) should j 
attract a large crowd, since I 
both teams are battling for a 
-first division, finish in the Tri-
State League. 
L . I . U . h a s compi l ed a 4-3 l e a g u e 
m a r k 'whereas t h e B e a v e r s are 6-3 j 
i n l o o p playw - ' 
T h e B l a c k b i r d s are a d i s a p p o i n t -
m e n t t h i s s e a s o n a s ev idenced b y 
t h e i r 6 -14 o v e r a l l record. T h e 
t e a m ' s m a i n d r a w b a c k is in the 
shootirigr d e p a r t m e n t . H i g h scorer 
C h a r l e y B e l l m a n , i s a v e r a g i n g o n l y 
t e n p o i n t s p e r g a m e . O t h e r def ic i t s 
i n c l u d e a l a c k o f e x p e r i e n c e a n d 
p o o r TefeotmdmgN , 
A b r i g h t s p o t i n t h e Blackbirds* 
'. r e c o r d IX^BTfigfimt o v e r * r s t p l a c e 
F « i r f t e M „ J j ^ . _ . _^ 
T h e s t a r t i n g t e a m l i s t s no p l a y e r 
o v e r 6 - 4 . Bico D o s A n j o a ( 5 - 1 1 ) i s 
^ h e only" r e t u r n t e s r s t a r t e r f r o m 
. l a s t s e a s o n ' s t e a m . H e w a s m t n ^ d 
t o tiie a l l - l ^ s t e r j i J r . C o l l e g e t e a m 
Finish 
Fifth 
t w o y&aan a t ? * 
W u i t w i t h g e l n V i s n , a fr-9 a o p n o -
jjmore. 
R i e O D o s A c t i o s . 
C o a c h B o y R u b i n a l t e r n a t e s t h e 
o t h e r t h r e e s t a r t e r s . H i s f r o n t c o u r t 
w i l l p r o b a b l y inc lude Mika^ C o u c h 
4 6 - S ) , J a c k K a m i n e r ( 6 - 1 ) , a n d 
S ^ i n K e r m a n ( 6 - 4 ) , e a c h =^---
, F r a n k P a l k a a n d F r e d G r o s p i n 
1 paced t h e B e a v e r m a r k s m e n t o ^ a | 
fifth p l a c e finish m t h e XJnited • 
S t a t e s C o a s t Guard I n v i t a t i o n a l 
T o u r n a m e n t S a t u r d a y a t N e w L o n - j j g a ^ B R A C E A B L E Y < H J ^ A C i t y w r e s t l e r g r a p p l e s l i r a 
d o n , C o n n e c t i c u t . F i r s t p l a c e w a s ,
 e a r f j € E k t h j s — - « ™ 1 — * - * - * - * 
c o p p e d b y T h e Ci tadeL 1 
P a l k a fired_a_290 a n d G r o s p i n * 
2 $ 9 . O t h e r B e a v ^ ^ s t a r s "were J e r r y 
U r e t z k y , 2 8 1 , a n d B e r n i e A b r a m -
s o n , 2 7 8 . 
- I n "a d u a l m e e t , t h e L a v e n d e r , - ^ » , w -9r~. ^ . i ^ ^ ^ 
J i l 1 4 0 5 t r o u n c e d u n d e f e a t e d (St . u p s e t t i a e a . t « « g : ; T J n r t e d , S t a t e s 
i / I M S T T I J PjHie f l g 9 9 > ^ M e i c h a n t M a r i n e A c a d e m y s q u a d 
r a n g e t o m a i n t a i n a t i e w i t h S t . 
J o h n ' s f o r test p l a c e i n t h e M e t r o -
p o l i t a n C o n f e r e n c e . C i t y i s n o w 
1 1 - e i n l e a g u e c o m p e t i t i o n ai>d^18-s 
o v e r a l l . ^ 0 « t e t a a d a « p e r f o r m p ^ ^ 
w e r e t u r n e d i n b y G r o s P ^ Z l W ' 
P a l k a , 2 8 4 , a n d J e r r y U r e t e a r , 
^ 1 B e r n i e A b r a m s o n , 2 7 8 , a n d .
 v . _ . — 
F r e d Bof t se i t , 2 7 8 a l s o Jdded n» t h e | « n ^ W ^ o * r t f o r 
i rrea « 9 » ^ , o f t h e s e a s o n . 1 
mate 
The Beavers now boast a 5 3 1 reco 
-j^r- Ken FrermaiL- : 
The C. C. N. Y. wrestling team extended its winn 
streak to three 4>y defeating la raster College, 35-3, Satur < 
at Ooethate Gym. The Beaver*s record is now 5-3-1. 
^«- ^ - ^ * - i t a f o u r t h • i c t o r y b y U g B ^ r " . 
KM*R9 -TTnited / S t a t e s 1 
trtial 
A n a d d e d attract iohT"*il l b e the 
X C o a t i n u e d m 
v i c t o r y . 
^ ^ ^ ^ a a r l m p o T t a n t o n e . J ^ ^ ^ t ^ o t ^ r B e a r e r w u i n e r s w e r e A l ( » 
J o h n ' s F r i d a y , M a r c h i t o n t n e ^ e u - | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 M a W c h j t 3 e n > . 2 . 
2 2 - 8 , P e b r u a r y T 2 a t K r a g s . P o i n t . 
i T h i s v i c t o r y w a s t o p p e d b y t h e 
| p e r f o r m a n c e o f t h e B e a v e r s ' G e o r g e 
F r a n k l e , w h o p i n n e d h i s o p p o n e n t 
i n fifty-eight s e c o n d s . T h i s w a s t h e 
J f a s t e s t t i m e a C i t y w r e s t l e r h a d 
p i n n e d . h i s o p p o n e n t t h i s s e a s o n . 
I n t h e m a t c h e s S a t u r d a y — a t 
C . C. . N . Y ^ the B e a v e r s J e d 
M . , ^ ^ 0 v i c t o z y 
o f t h e s e a s o n . T h e m a t m e n s p a r k e d 
b y C o - c a p t a i n H a r v e y T a y l o r w o n 
-one—event. 
Oti»er 
a n d A l F e i n . A l l w o n b y pirn 
t h e i r o p p o n e n t s . 
r
 - Ri^r^ thff booty-"W*Tf><M»»-s^ie 
a i l t h e B e a v e r s w e r e g o i n g ai 
t h e f a s t e s t p inning: t i n e a l t h o . 
n o b o d y w a s a**e t o top- Fxanki 
B y b e a t i n g H u n t e r a n d L 
M . M . A ^ Crty wajs J t t s m w d a>hc 
t i u m JBtiO p e r c e n t a g e . 
C C . M. Y^ has^^sne m a t c h 
m a i n i n g agajmfft a t o u g h . N e w ^ 
U n i v e r s i t y s q u a d S a t u r d a y a t G 
j T M « t B G p ^ ^ w F € h i a ^ n o n s ^ B p s 
1
 « . • • • ' . . r 
M. 
a s a ^ s r a n g e . — 
K — *z . -^ .^^, -•— •i r*WT ' • nri -
